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SlwMaitb St Sgtmms,
Architects.

II and 12 Masonic Hall,' Toronto 8t.
TORONTO.

Walt» B. Btbiokland William L Symons’

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

B 0. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent
Obonh work a speciality. I Bldgs. Toronto

Church Work.
Orders taken for Stoles, Snrplloee, Caeeooke, 

Alter linen and Frontlets.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ADDRESS, S3- MRS. TINNING,
40 Murray St., TORONTO.

FALL, 1889.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Merchant Tailors

Are now showing a Complete Stock
OF

FALL and WINTER GOODS. 
CHOICE, NEW, AND STYLISH. 

—AN ORDER SOLICITED—

43 King Street East,
Toronto.

SOA SALARY, $40 EXPENSES IN AD- 4>UV VANOB Allowed each month. Steady 
employment at home or travelling, No soUtit- 
lng. Duties delivering and making collections. 
No Postal Cards. Address with itamn,

HAFER A CO., Plena, O.

ASK TOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !

PURE TTTTTT A TsT TEAS
Direct from their Estates In Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark

"MONSOON”
on every Packet and Canister.

Priors 40, 60 and 60 cents.

STEEL, HAYTBR & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, • Oetaviu* Steel é Oo

[No. 47.

- C. P. LENNOX, ~
-1 DENTIST i—

Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto,
la using the new process of filling and crowning 

with porcelain.
This Is the most beautiful and durable filling 

known. No long tedious operations.
No unsightly métallo filling conspicuous, No 

pain. All other operations skilfully done.
;o:-

Telephone No. 1846.

P BURNS & CO.
—ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE-

Celebrated Scranton
COAL

By rail and water. Great redaction in 
prices. Steam coal and wood at 

lowest prices.

OFFICES :
HEAD OFFFICB, 51 KINO ST. EAST.

Oor. Front and Bathurst, 646 Queen West, 390 
Yonge. Office and Yard - Front Street, near Oor. 
Bathurst Street. Telephone communications 
between all offices.

Orders promptly attended to.

Elias Rogers & Co.,

4$
►a
o
e

3
o
o
d

Branch Offices.—409 Yong 
St., 678 Queen St. West, and 274

St., 793 Yonge 
3neen St. East.

Yards and Branch Offiohb. — Esplanade 
East, near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of 
Church St.; Bathurst St, nea$ly opposite Front 
St

The Ontario Coal Co.,
OF TORONTO.

—general offices and docks : —
Rsplaamde East, Feet el Church Street,

uptown officrs : •
He. 10 King St. East, end <*aeen SI. West, 

near Subway.

726 Yonge Bt., Oor. Borden and Bloor. 
TELEPHONE NOB 18, 1069. and 3623

limits, and satisfaction guaranteed. OI YE MS
A TRIAL ORDER.

Fenwick & Sclater,
44 Foundling St., Montreal.

AGENTS FOB DOMINION :

John Warner & Sons
Bell Founders to Her Majesty.

CHURCH CHIMES.
Bells of any size, note, or weight 

Prices, &c., on application.

REPEATS
A large delivery of jersey jackets at 
$3 75, $4.75. and $5.75. These are the 
CHEAPEST and BEST of the kind 
Bold in Toronto and in great demand. 
Combination dresses at$3.90 and np, grand 
vaine in dress goods. Sealettes from 
16.75 per yard. Making sealette mantles 
is an art with ns.

212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

—RICHARDSON’S—

NEW METHOD
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

From the very day of its publication it baa 
been a decided success, selling steadily from 
year to year, and giving the printer do rest with 
Its frequent edition*. Its total sales to the pre
sent time aggregate nearly

430,000 COPIES !
Recreation and Study are In it admirably com

bined. The book has been many times revised, 
end Is the most perfect of Instruction books. It 
has also h*d additions. Price, with American 
fingering, $3 ; with foreign lingering, S3.

New England Conservatory Method for 
the Pianoforte

In Three Parts, with American and Foreign fin
gering, each $160, complete $3.

This fine book secured at once the powerful 
aid and approval of the professors and pupils of 
the g'eat Conservatory for which it was com
piled, and in which it has always been used. 
Very widely known and used.

The best Companion for an Instruction Book 
Is MASON’S PIANOFORTE TECHNICS, con
taining every exercise needed for the full deve
lopment of technical ability on the pianoforte 
By Dr. Wm. Mason, with explanations by W. 6. 
B. Mathews Price $2.50.

Any book mailed for retail price.
Oliver Ditson Company, 

BOSTOU-
0 H. Ditson A Oo., 867 Broadway, New Yors

Fur-Lined Circulars

W. & D. Dineen
Show several new Styles of

Fur-Lined Garments
Tight and loose fitting, with and 

without sleeves. The

Fur-Linings & Trimmings
ARE THE BEST.

ZFTTZR, CAPES
IN

Beaver, Otter, Lambskin, 
Seal, etc., etc.

Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

F°|R CALENDARS OF BISHOP'S
COLLEGE AND BISHOP’S COLLEGE 

SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLE, P Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thos. Adams, D.C.L., Prln 

eipal ana Rector.

MISS DALTON
878 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

All the Season’s Goods now on view.
Mllllnerv, Drees

End Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, juondon, and New York 

Styles.

HE MUSICAL JOURNAL
a w-vaos PArma.

Pabliahad aeathly. Fifty —* per year. 
Edited by Mrs. Era RoeeYwMkgaabtet 

Grace Church, Teroate.
A paper to the Choir, Meeical Society a»

CIRCULATION OVEN 4000. ___

"published by Timms, Me» * Ca,OiMPress,
^ Et*tt description ofEccletiutical Prtattagjjâwie
Printtog(SbS“d TonloSoMm Notattauland »e

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.
GROSSE * BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Csnraul,

Am* «race «age J 
IB lb. Bottles.

Ml

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

-GAS FIXTURES-
—AND---

------ -Gas Globes
To be found in the Dominion for this 

season's trade at

R. H. LEAR’S,
19 and 21 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Vol. I.— VJ1., with Portrait», Now Ready, 
66 cents each.

English Men of Action

GENERAL GORDON. By Colonel Sir William 
Butler.

The “Spectator” says» "This is beyond all 
question the beet of the narratives of the career 
of General Gordon that have yet been pub
lished.”

The “ Athenaeum" says “ As a brief memorial 
of a career that embraced many momentous 
spheres of action, that included some of the 
principal military and colonial crla«s ofthe past 
fifty years, and that ended In a halo of transcen
dent self-immolation, Sir William Butlers 
volume Is the best we possess."

HENRY THE FIFTH. By the Rev. A. J 
Church.

The "Ft. James’ Gazette" says"The Inci
dente In Henry’s Ufa are dearly related- the 
account of the battle of Aglncourt is masterly 
and tbe style Is eminently readable.

LIVINGSTONE. By Mr. Themes Hughes.
The “Spectator” says.—“The volume is an 

excellent instance of miniature biography, for It 
gives us what we seek in snob a book—a sketch 
of his deeds, but a picture of the man.

bo UUAUUiPUUWV* w SMS — —        ^ ^

inoid. temperate, and Impressive summary of Lord Lawrence's noble amf blameless career."
WELLINGTON. By Mr. George Hooper.
The “ Scotsman" says»—"There are few. If 

_ny, more Interesting life sterlet In our military 
history than that of the greatDuke, andvtry 
few lives that form a more Instructive orstimn- 
i.Hno study. The story of the great Duke s life 
is admirably told by Mr. Hooper.”

DAM PEER By Mr. W. Clark Bussell.
The “Athenesnm" says:-" His practice 

knowledge of the sea enables him to describe 
and diseuse the eeafering life of two centuries 
ago with Intelligence and vigour. . . . As a 
commentary on Dampier s 1 voyages this littlecommentary 
book Is amo . 
been publishei

__________ A/BUIIHW B V 7« a. e_----
hook Is among the best of the many that have 

died."

Row sell & Hutchison
TORONTO.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN RATES fbom MONTREAL OB QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Dates of Sailing
Pro in Montreal. From Quebec.

Sarnia........ Tbur. Oct. 84th.
•Oregon  Wert. Oct. 80ah. Thor. Oct. Slst
Toronto......Thnr. Not. 7th
.Vancouver. Thnr. Nov. 21st.

Bristol Service from Avonmouth Dock 
Texts from Montreal about October 84th. 
Dominion •• " “ November ft*,
Ontario “ “ " November 84th

Steamers leave Montreal at daylight of above 
dates, passengers can embark after 8 the previous 
evening.

Rate» of passage Montreal or Quebec to Liver
pool. Cabin *50 to *60, according to steamer and 
position of stateroom with equal saloon privi
leges. Return *100 to *110. Intermediate *25 
Second Cabin *30, to Liverpool or Glasgow. 
Storage *90, Liverpotool, Londonderry, London, 
Qneenston, Glasgow or Belfast.

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and| Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion is fait, and 
tber carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

•The accomodation for SeooiroCxBiH on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The '* Vancouver " is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved h err elf one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to C. 8 Gzowbki Jr., 24 King St. B.

or to G W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, T oronto

Fine and Medium
Qualities of Gentlemen's 

Ladies', and Children's

FALL BOOTS & SHOES
Imported and of 
our ovn manu
facture, combin
ing stvle, com
fort. quality and 
variety.

INSPECTION INVITED.

79 King Street East, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

kilim Cforimi
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Ohureh of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

2dvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance...$2.00 
When paid strictly] in advance, only 1.00

to
Bend your subscriptions in a registered lettei

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

Post Office Box 3640,

TORONTO. C AM ADA.

EUROPE !
All lines to or from England, Ireland, and Boot 

land, and the continent of Europe.
r VERY LOW RATES.

Write or call before looking elsewhere.
A. E. B08WKI.li, Ticket Agent,

196 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL 
PS. Special rates to clergymen and their 

wives.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Viney arts.
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

Sheetings,

Table Linens,
PLAIN & FANCY FLANNELs!

OUR STOCK OF SHEETINGS, QUILT* 
TABLE LINENS, and other Household Goods 
is exceptionally large, with Prices exception 
ally low.

ALL-WOOJL GREY FLANNELS from 17;c 
a yard up,

SPECIAL PURCHASE GERMAN FLANNELS.—PUid8 
and Stripes, 24-inch widths, at 25c. a yard ; 28-inch and 42-inch 
widths also. For Children’s Dresses and Ladies’ Wrappers these 
Flannels are the correct thing.

FLANNELS.—English and Canadian

R. Walker & Sons, King St E.
FANCY SHIRTING 

makes.

JUST PUBLISHED.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

^*»T. AUGUSTINE,”
need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and la guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St. Auoubtihr.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 51 ' 
lots, *1A0 ; 10 gaL lots, *1 40; 90gaL lots, *1. 
Bbls. of 40 gals- *1.26; Cases, 12 qts„ *4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J.S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

pAtACt Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoekey Bault Ate. Marie, and Lake 

Huron Way Ports.

Bvsry Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

SP^cIaI Sunday Tripe during June, July, August and Sept. 

Double Daily Line Between
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
Our Illustrated pamphlets

Rates and Excursion Tickets wUl be furnished 
by your Ticket Agent, or address 

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

Canada
FOR

Canadians.
A Loyalist “ Roland" or the Annexa
tionist “ Oliver” by John Hague, 
F.R.S.8.

Published by Hart & Co.,
TORONTO.

Price 10 cents.

! DR LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS £YRUP AND 
CANNOT-HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD

CHITTENDEN
& CORNISH,

(Successors to L J. COOPER),
Manufacturer! of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àe,
Importer! of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GL0YI6 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *e.
Clerical Collar! Ac. in stock and to Order 

toe VONGB ST., TOBOIITO.

SOLID BOLD PLATED.
_ To introduce our Watches, Jewelry, 
I Ac., Ac., for 00 days we will send this 
I fine, heavy gold-plated Ring to any ad- 
I dress on receipt of 12 cents hi postage 
■ stamps; and will also send free one 
"mammoth Catalogue of Watches, Jewel- 

_ ry, Ac., with special terms and tow*
roents to agents. This Ring is a very fine quality, wanp®tw to 
wear for years, and to stand acid test, and is only offered at H 
cents for 60 days to introduce our goods. Order 
and get a 91.00 King for 32 rent*. CANADIAN WATCH AND 
JBWKLKV CO., 67 A 59 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Confederation %ffe
ORGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE, TORONlW*

REMEMBER. AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE,
Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation.
Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed in each Policy.

Policies are non-forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premium!. .»
Profit! which are unexcelled bv any O mpany '’oing business in Canada, are allooMea i 

five veare from the ise e ot ♦lie policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by the jusur • 
PROFITS 80 ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to be reduced or recalled

future time under any circumstances. ■-* . _... -.-..a in
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not lew than 90 ner cent of the profit! 

their claee, and for the past seven years have-actuallj 
W. O. MACDONALD, Actuary.

r cent of the pronw
("actually received 95 per cert, of thepr flss wJ K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

DO YOU WANT
Something Nice, New, and Comfortable for 

Fall Wear in

BOOTS AND SHOES
IF SO,r THY

H. & C. BLACKFORD’S,
87 & 89 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO. .............
N. B.—Ask for Wood’s Walking-Made-Easy Foot Powders, and Blaohford 8 

Oil Polish—Specialties.
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LESSONS far SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

Not. 84th.—TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning.—Bodes. 11. James 3.
Evening.—Hag. 8 to v. 10 ; or Mai. 8 and 4. John 8. 31.

THURSDAY NOV. 21, 1889.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AU matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

desire for His Name’s sake. We want enthusiasm 
then do not gratuitously chill it. You cannot 
expect enthusiasm without a little eccentricity 
Condone the eccentricity for the sake of the enthu 
siasm ; and let good sense have a hearing, touchée 
with justice and love. What possible harm can 
there be in a life of celibacy, limited or life-long, 
God be more glorified by it ? It is a kind of life 
which multitudes of saintly and devoted men every 
day prefer and maintain for themselves, taking no 
great credit for it. Let ns be free, with vows or 
without them, in striving “ by all means to save 
some ” for whom Christ died.

‘ “ The Church of England has lost time,” 
writes an eminent professor. It is true, and she 
must lose no more. Nor must she be either too 
timid in considering new methods, or too hasty in 
rejecting old ones. A plan is not necessarily bad 
because it is new, nor good because it is old, nor to 
be rejected as impracticable and hopeless, because 
in past times, as different as possible from oar own, 
an wise men used it unwisely. We mast not be 
too much scared by the ghosts of past mistakes. 
Prudent Churchmen are not likely to be eager to 
scare and irritate the public temper by a caricature 
of an obsolete monasticism. But why is the great 
English Church to be for ever debarred the right 
of resuscitating and improving methods and prac
tices, which in wise hands might be fraught with 
countless blessing, merely because, hundreds of 
years ago, our fathers found them spoiled and 
corrupted, and in a just displeasure flung them 
away.

Anamnesis.—The word anamnesis occurs in the 
Greek New Testament only in connexion with the 
institution of the Holy Eucharist, save in Hebrews 
x. 8, where it is sacrificial in meaning. When mere 
“ remembrance ” is denoted, the words mneia, 
mnemotune and hupomnetis are employed. In the 
LXX. anamnetit is in Le vit. xxiv. 7, and Numb, 
x. 10 ; also in the titles of Psalms xxxvii. and 
Ixix. : being directly sacrificial in the two former 
places. It occurs also in Wisdom xvi. 6, there 
denoting a visible token, not a mental act of reool 
lection. The word Eucharitüa does not occur in 
the canonical books of the LXX. though Aquila 
has it in Amos iv. 5, where the LXX. is quite 
unlike the Hebrew, and he uses it of a sacrifice. 
It is found in Wisdom xvi. 28, and in Ecclesiasti- 
cus xxxvii. 18, both times with uncertain meaning, 
making neither way. We do not undertake to say 
that no early Christian writers use the word 
anamnetit in the sense of mere recollection, for it is 
patient of such a meaning, but the Liturgies are 
clear that a sacrificial recalling is the idea they 
usually connect with it. The text 1 St. Peter ii 
6 is not usuahy interpreted of the Holy Eucharist 
by such Fathers as cite it. They take it as 
illustrated by Romans xiii 1, and cognate pas
sages.—Church Times.

An Evangelical View of Bbothbrhoods.—The 
Bishop of Rochester in the same address as we have 
named adds ;

In case the Lord whispers to a soul (He often

A Level Headed Baptist.—At a conference of 
Baptists in Toronto the Rev. Joshua Denovan, well 
known for his ability and thoroughness, protested in 
strong terms against all such make shifts for the 
church as the Y.M.C.A., and other societies. Mr. 
Denovan takes the ground that the Ohurch of 
Christ is equal, or ought to be made equal, to all 
the work needful to be done for Christ, and that all 
outside associations dishonour the Church by 
implying that it was imperfectly organized by the 
Divine founder.

What the Offertory is.—A much needed deliver
ance on the nature of the Offertory has been made 
by the Bishop of S. David’s, who says :

In my charge delivered in 1877 I found myself 
obliged to call attention to the then too common 
omission of the collection for the poor, or other 
good uses, which the Church directs us to make at 
the offertory. May I, in passing, take this oppor
tunity of reminding my brethren that the “ offer
tory ” does not mean simply a collection (accord
ing to a very modem usage), neither is every 
collection to be called an offertory. The offertory 
is a particular part of the Celebration in which the 
alms and oblations of the people are, and God’s 
gift of bread and wine ought to be, solemnly offered 
up and dedicated by the celebrating priest. Twelve 
years ago there were eighty churches (or about one- 
fifth of the whole number) in which no collection 
was made at this point in the service. I am happy

to say that, according to the returns, the number 
has now sunk to thirty-seven. I confess I can see 
no excuse for the cases of such omission which 
remain, and for some of them I cannot imagine 
that any excuse can be urged, as the parishes in 
question are not by any means among the poorest 
in the diocese. One word more on this subject. 
The money collected at the offertory should always 
be counted by the churchwardens, and the result 
entered in an account in their presence.”

the Elements Beady for Holy Com- 
“ I have already intimated,” said the

Placing
MUNION.
Bishop, “ that the unconsecrated elements ought 
to be solemnly placed on the Lord’s Table by the 
priest himself at the time of the offertory. It is 
strange that this rubrical practice should have fal
len into such widely-spread disuse, as was the case 
even within my own recollection. But it has been 
very generally revived, and ought, if possible, to be 
everywhere observed. It must be left to the dis
cretion of the clergy to determine how this may 
best be accomplished, whether by the introduction 
of a credence-table, or by causing the elements to 
be brought in from the vestry while the alms are 
being collected, which ie the practice in some 
churches. But where (as is probably the case in 
every new or restored church) a credence forms 
part of the furniture or arrangement of the church, 
I think there can be no excuse for allowing the 
>read and wine to be placed on the Lord’s Table 
jy a sexton before the beginning of the service.”

Errors in Administering Holy Communion.— 
There are three errors in the mode of administer
ing Holy Communion which may not be common, 
rat which I have ascertained to exist in the diocese, 

and of which it is therefore my duty to speak. The 
ordinary arrangements of our morning service, by 
which the so-called “ Ante-communion ” had be
come an adjunct to Morning Prayer, or a prelude 
to the sermon, has sometimes led people to forget 
ihat it is, in fact, an integral part of the “ Order 
or the Administration of the Lord’s Sapper ” ; to 
ihink of the part of that order beginning with the 
offertory as a whole in itself ; and to speak of it as 
“ the second service.” Accordingly, I find that it 
is in some places the practice, at all events at early 
or week-day Celebrations, where Mattins have not 
>een said, to commence the service with the Prayer 
’or the Church Militant, or even with the short 
address preceding the confession. This usage is 
entirely without authority, and by it the Commu
nion service is shorn of the Collect, Epistle, and 
Gospel on the one hand, and the Catholic Creed of 
Constantinople on the other. Another even more 
serious error, but I hope also more rare, is that of 
any celebrant who, after consecrating the elements, 
does not himself partake of them. I say nothing 
now of the assistant clergy (where any are present), 
as where one of these has already communicated 
at an earlier hour, it may be right, or, at all events, 
more reverent, that he shall not receive again. 
But reception by the celebrant himself has always 
>een held essential, and it is plainly directed by 
our rubric. A third error is, perhaps, not very 
common, but I find that it exists in this diocese, 
even in some places where I should have expected 
ratter things. The rubric distinctly orders the 

reverent consumption of the unused consecrated 
elements by the priest and others at the close of 

le service and immediately after the blessing. I 
ind that this plain, and as I consider most neces
sary, direction, is not invariably observed. I am 
told that it is in some places the practice to con
secrate all the bread and all the wine which it may 
lave pleased a sexton to place on the table, and 
ten to leave it unconsnmed to the care of the 

sexton. The object of the rubrical direction is 
intended to gnard at once against superstition and 
against irreverence. His Lordship concluded by 
saying that the celebrant should consume or cause 

be consumed what remains of the elements 
>efore the congregation leaves the church.”
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DR STONE’S READINGS IN 
HISTORY*

DR. STONE in this work declares his pur
pose to be, “ to supply a series of pleasing 

and instructive studies, to lead the general 
reader both to further research and to a deeper 
love for the Church of God.” The author’s 
intention is admirable and his execution in 
many respects worthy of so laudable a purpose. 
We condone freely some of its sins because of 
the work having an Index, the lack of which 
is so serious a defect. But its sins are not 
weighty, they are indeed well nigh unavoid
able in all attempts to make Church history at 
once “ pleasing and instructive.” The wide 
range of subjects may be judged by the titles 
of certain chapters, “ The Times of St Ignatius,” 
“ Early ritual poetry,” “ Growth of Monastic 
cism,” “ The British Land and Church,” " The 
story of the Prayer Book,” etc, etc. We 
hardly think that Dr. Stone has done justice 
to the Early British Church. Indeed, his 
statement that “ the traditions handed down 
of an Apostolic origin for the Christianity of 
Britain are not only without foundation, but 
palpable efforts at rivalry with other churches,’* 
is misleading and inaccurate. It has always 
seemed to us that writers on the British Church 
have not recognised and weighed sufficiently 
the intimacy between the Eastern shores of the 
Mediterranean and those of Britain, which 
undoubtedly existed when the Church was 
being established in parts named in the Acts 
of the Apostles. A constant stream of trade 
was at that time kept up between that region 
and Britain, across Gaul, not by the Atlantic 
as some fancy, so that there can be no doubt 
that the British people were well known to 
those who were brought under the teaching of 
the Apostles and other Christian evangelists. 
The author of “ Ecclesia Anglicana,” who is 
usually highly judicious and careful, agrees 
with Alford and other modern historians and 
commentators in the belief that St. Paul in 2 
Tim. iv. 21 mentions a Christian lady of 
British origin. The learned Bishop of New 
York accepts this legend also as historic. The 
road between Rome and Britain, its conquered 
dependency, was in St. Paul’s day constantly 
trodden by soldiers and merchants. During 
the Apostolic era Britain, in a religious sense, 
was in the hands of the Druids, whose religion 
was of a far higher type than that of the 
Romans by whom they were extirpated. The 
Druidical order and faith which came from the 
East, were extended over that portion of Gaul 
travelled by those who traded between Asia 
Minor and Britain. Surely, then, there is no 
difficulty in the theory that along the same line 
the apostolic missionaries carried the torch of 
Christianity ? St. Paul’s allusion to a proposed 
journey to Spain, which would have been on 
this route, if ever made, shows that his designs 
included a mission to the then known “ utter
most bounds of the earth.” It is certainly not 
proved that St. Paul reached Britain, as some 
high authorities once believed he did. But the

♦Readioga iu Chnroh History, by the Rev. James 
Stone, D.D. On sale by Rowaell & Hutchison Toronto'

fact of there being several distinct legends of 
such a visit having been paid by one of the 
Apostles, seems to us to afford vtry strong #vi- 
dence of their having occurred some notable visit 
in Apostolic times of one or more missionaries 
whose steps left a trace in the memories that 
survived those legends. It seems to us hard 
to believe that the Church in Britain could 
have been sufficiently organised to have had 
Bishops present at the Council of Arles (a. d. 
314) unless the Church had had a very lengthy 
time for such development. But Dr. Stone, 
although we submit not fair to the early Church 
in Britain, is usually generous, sympathetic, 
and eloquent in allusions to the work and 
heroes of the Church of England. With some 
of his characters Dr. Stone’s charity covers not 
only a multitude of jin#, but a multitude of 
facts. For instance, he alludes to Calvin in 
such a way as to convey the idea that Calvin 
was the victim of Servetus !

If Dr. Stone will turn to any reliable life of 
Calvin, English or foreign, he will be less 
anxious to present that church disturber in a 
favorable light. There is nothing in history 
more scandalous than the record of Calvin’s 
rule as Dictator at Geneva, it is a story of horror 
and shame, ending in the murder of Servetus 
by Calvin. The attempt to glorify Calvin as 
a religious hero, and to palm off Calvinism as 
a form of Christ’s religion, is enough to sink 
Christianity.

We may here add a word or two as to 
legends. Few persons realize how far back 
one, two or three successive memories reach. 
Take our own case. We can recall hearing 50 
years ago, a narrative by an eye witness of 
certain events which took place 60 years before 
that, thus one memory may be said to reach 
back 110 years. In the days when books were 
not, surely the vividness of men's memories 
must have been far greater than now, and 
their restricted experiences must have led them 
to treasure up, and talk of events so as to 
hand down legends or memories for centuries. 
We have many times fished under a bridge 
where the local legend says, a brush took place 
between the Royalist and •Parliamentary 
troops. The incident is no doubt true, but it 
is not down in any history. It is certainly 
highly unphilosophical to reject historic legends 
solely because they have no written basis.

As we write there are thousands of Chris
tians in Canada observing a custom in which 
they do but follow a Druidical ceremonial that 
is known to them only by a legend older than 
Christianity. All who know well the life of 
the old country, know that there are in many 
places local memories of local events that 
happened centuries ago, and which have never 
been narrated in print. Where there is smoke 
there is fire. A legend that bears any sign of 
a high degree of probability, such as is that op 
St. Paul's visit to Britain, is, we contend, not 
to be set aside because it is not found in some 
contemporaneous historian. When Dr. Stone 
declares that the legends of an Apostolic origin 
of the British Church are “ palpable efforts of 
rivalry with older Churches,” he makes the 
strange mistake of interjecting into the early

IN°v. 21,1889.

centuries, when these legends were known, the 
controversies of a very much later date. It js 
a great mystery why those of Dr. Stone's 
school seem so tenderly anxious to maintain 
the higher antiquity of the Church of Rome 
over that of Britain. Having once held the 
theory that the Church of England was made 
at the Reformation they seem to dislike beine 
driven to admit that British Christianity^ 

not a Roman origin. But dislike or not, the 
fact is beyond question that the Cross was not 
first lifted over Britain by Roman missionaries. 
We have left too little space to do justice to 
other of Dr. Stone’s valuable lectures. That 
on the Prayer Book is worth the price of the 
book. The work affords striking evidence 
that the author is not merely a great book
worm, but that he has a hearty literary diges
tion. The narratives are told with clearness, the 
reflections are for the most part magnanimous, 
the style of Dr. Stone is somewhat too ornate 
at times, but probably our taste is more severe 
than that of the public with whom these 
lectures ought to command a wide circulation. 
Dr. Stone is at his best when dealing with an 
English topic, he is then bright, vigorous and 
eloquent with the earnestness of one by whom 
the Church of his fathers and his God, the old, 
the living Catholic Church of Britain, is 
devotedly loved and served.

A BISHOP’S KEEN THRUST.

THOSE who see things distinctly are very 
apt to say things distinctly. The vague

ness which characterises much speech and 
writing is simply the outcome of indistinct 
vision, of mental processes that are enveloped 
in fog. The good old creature who said she 
found unspeakable comfort in “ that blessed 
word, Mesopotamia ” represents a very large 
type. They love preachers and writers whose 
utterances arc all, “ Mesopotamia," that is, 
mere syllabic soothing syrup, with nothing in 
them but a pleasant sound. Not a few have 
objected to one of the contributors to this 
paper because he prefers to say plainly what 
he sees and knows, rather than repeat the 
smooth monotonies that never disturb a sleep
ing mind, or soul, or conscience.

It is a fatal gift indeed, in the judgment of 
some, for a writer to be clear in conviction and 
insight, clear in expression, and fearless of 
everything except duty to God and His 
Church.

The Bishop of Peterborough is one of the 
highest examples of this clearness of vision an 
boldness of speech. He uttered a few wo s 
recently that will enrich us with a saying 0 
much humour and value. Referring to e 
discussion of a certain rubric, Dr. Magee • 

“ Convocation met and discussed the ques 
tion, but it never touched the bone of contcn 
tion at all, and at the end of seven years CX 
were exactly as they were before the Conv^3 
tion was held, discussing minutie of the ru ties 
here and there, but letting alone the 
question. In other words, while the 0 
was on fire and burglars were entering t ey 
were busy papering one of the back attics.
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Yes ! that exactly pictures what many are 
so engaged in, and so fascinated by—“ paper
ing one of the back attics 1” Here in Canada 
there are great, main, pressing, vital questions, 
but there is no time to hear them, no time to 
discuss them, so absorbing are those minutiae 
which fascinate the minds of some who shrink 
from serious debates, because they are so dis
turbing. The fire alarm must not be rung, the 
burglars must not be driven away. No! those 
operations need decision, even harshness, and 
sternness, therefore go on qnietly papering the 
back attic, and muttering “ that blessed word 
Mesopotamia.”

But the Church of England in Canada needs 
a nobler policy than cowardice in dealing with 
her enemies, obscurity of expression in declar
ing the truth, and that indifference which in 
one of the Seven Churches, moved the Spirit 
of God to vehement condemnation, and a threat 
of destruction.

FAULTY ACCENTUATION.

DR. CARRY was good enough to favor us 
with a letter suggested by our brief 

editorial on faulty accentuation in public speak
ers. The learned Doctor points out that the 
Church of Rome takes care to guard her 
clergy from false quantities in Latin by having 
service books carefully marked, and suggests 
that Bibles for the desk should be marked in 
such a way as to guide all readers in the pro
nunciation of the proper names of Scripture. 
This would be indeed a very valuable reform, 
and should be pushed. Dr. Carry, however, 
seems to doubt whether such other faults as 
we alluded to, faults of accentuation and inton
ation, which are at times so painful to hear in 
the reading desk, can be corrected. In this 
also the Church of Rome sets us an example. 
In her Jesuit Colleges at least, the students 
are severely disciplined for the very purpose of 
correcting any provincial vulgarity of tone 
they have acquired at home. The following 
is taken from “ A glimpse into a Jesuit Novi
tiate,” in Blackwood for Sept. last.

The class of pronunciation, from eleven to 
half-past, is a very important time, particularly 
here, for a good accent it absolutely necettary to 
a public speaker, and the accent is very bad in 
the south of France. The difference between 
& and â, 5 and 6, é, è and ê, and the nasal 
vowels especially, O ye Gascons ! are most par
ticularly dwelt upon, both by precedent and 
example. An explanation of the rules takes 
up half the time, reading and criticism by the 
fellow novices occupies the other half. Now 
and then giggles, threatening to become fits of 
laughter, are occasioned by some slight mis
take, for the novices’ nerves are highly strung, 
and they are perhaps more inclined to laugh
ter than any other class of human beings. 
We are informed that this discipline of speech 
goes on in other R. C. colleges, and that it is 
especially severe in those of the Dominican 
order, we have good evidence in hand.

So the work we desiderate is a possible one. 
What a Jesuit College does, might surely be 
done by all our Colleges, and their worldly 
wisdom in this might well be copied by all 
who have the training of divinity students.

UTILITY OF EPISCOPACY.

NO 4 

PART V.

OF course there is an element of conserva 
tism in Episcopacy for any who may 

think the very foundations of the faith are to 
be overturned with every breath of popular 
opinion, Episcopacy is not the thing. From 
the firm grasp of Episcopacy sustained by forms 
of prayer, it is exceedingly difficult to match 
an important truth.

All this may be treated as folly, and answered 
as it was some time ago by a Toronto congre
gational divine as follows : “ Creeds should be 
what I believe not what you must. The Unity 
we strive for is of the Spirit, and not of the 
letter, assured as each plant left free will devel
op after its kind,—so true Christian life left 
free from special pleading of Creeds, will devel
op after its kind, in other words Christ will 
be preached wherever Christ is felt as life.”

All this doubtless seems quite plausable to 
a great body of present day religionism, but 
examine it in the light of .experience,—ancient 
and modern, and it seems actually ridiculous.

Is it possible to have a Christian life free 
from the special pleading of Creeds ? “ Credo " 
means “ I believe,” can we have a Christian 
life free from the special pleading of faith ? 
The Church’s Creed par excellence—that gener 
ally called the Apostle’s—is simply the Scrip 
ture in broad outline, the new testament in 
parvo, and the collection of the books of the 
New Testament into one volume, we owe under 
God to Episcopacy. Is not the New Testa
ment our Creed ? Are we to free ourselves 
from its special pleading ?

“ What I believe not what you must.” If 
this sentence contains real spiritual wisdom, 
how upon earth are we to answer the question 
“ What must I do to be saved ?”

While not understanding how Christian life 
can be uninfluenced by Creeds, we can under
stand how all life will develop itself after its 
kind.

We see how Congregationalism hag devel 
oped itself in New England, without that safe
guard which the Historic Church amid her 
many failures and mistakes has ever found a 
sheet anchor of the faith once delivered to the 
saints. We see the same kind of development 
in progress among the Congregationalists and 
Baptists of Britain ; and in the past (those who 
know the history of Irish Presbyterianism) have 
gazed at the great community in throes of 
agony in the endeavour to prevent the same 
kind of development.

Are we in the wrong in standing firmly by 
what has proved so useful in preventing deadly 
error being sprung upon an unsuspecting peo
ple ?

Are we in the wrong in clinging to the Apos
tolic institution which is so helpful in protect
ing an unwary people from that rage of the 
age, an oratorical flourisher ?

One of the best vindications of Episcopacy 
is a note in a religious paper called «The

Truth" written by a Dr. Brooks, it is heade 
“ Spurgeon vindicated.” The Dr. refers to the 
fact that some time ago Mr. Spurgeon resigned 
lis membership of the “ Baptist Union.” He 
then quotes from a lecture of a member of the 
“ Baptist Union ” delivered before that body, 
and heartily received by it. The lecturer said 
among other things, “ Biblical criticism has 
done much to clear theology of superstition. 
The recent revision of the New Testament has 
cut out bodily the passage which was regarded 
as the chief proof text of the doctrine of the 
Trinity in the Epistle of St. John.” He seems 
to have been first enlightened as to the spuri
ous nature of this passage by the revised ver
sion of the New Testament. We had thought 
that all well-informed people had known this 
ong years before the revised version was under

taken. Erasmus, a Roman Catholic divine, 
pointed out the truth regarding this passage at 
the time of the Reformation. Dr. Brooks 
after having quoted from addresses of other 
members of the “Union” of the same "ad
vanced ” nature, goes on as follows What 
makes these fellows such sneaks ? If they 
believe a thing,-why not say they believe it ? 
But multitudes of them are enemies in the 
camp of Christ, and are Only waiting for a 
favourable opportunity to stab Him to the 
heart. They go on for years as pastors of 
Evangelical Churches, and no one dreams that 
there is lurking in their hearts a deadly hatred 
of the truths they have preached ; but when 
they have a sufficient backing to secure a good 
congregation and salary, they throw off their 
disguise and appear in their nature deformity. 
It is well that they have exposed themselves, 
for thus Mr. Spurgeon stands vindicated before 
all who love God’s Word, and even before 
honourable men of the world.”

We have now completed our task by endea
vouring to show that Episcopacy is a centre of 
Union, and thus a tower of strength to the 
Christian Church, and that it is also (sustained 
by forms of prayer), a bulwark against attacks 
against “ the Faith ” in its entirety. We have 
applied the test of Utilitarianism, and have 
endeavoured to show that it fully satisfies the 
test. We may have taken higher ground in 
our advocasy for this Apostolic Institution, 
but our present object is attained if we have 
established the real Utility of Episcopacy.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL SERMON
Preached at St. Simon’s Chnroh, Toronto, Oct. 20tb, 

1889, by the Rev. 0. LeV. Brine, B.A.

« He said onto him, feed My lambs." (St. John xxi. 16). 
(Continued.)

What is the meaning of that straggle now going on 
in the Old Land ? We see England's ancient Chnroh 
faithfol till death to her deposit of truth and alive to 
her high and blessed mission, claiming for her children 
in her public schools, against nonconformity and infi
delity, a religions instruction which is something more 
than the baldest Theism.

Again, what a dismal spectacle Australia presents 
to ns ? There for the most part not only has religions 
instrntion been discarded in the Poblic Schools, bat 
some of the text books used are to a degree anti-Chris
tian. Who can reflect upon these things without a 
shudder ? Who can have the shadow of a doubt as to 
what, in the next 60 or 100 years, mast, from the nature 
of things, be the consequences ? And, then, to come 
nearer home,—what is therfe in our own Poblic School 
system, admirable as that system is from a worldly
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standpoint, which will train Ibe children to be faith- acceptable and well pleaeing in the eight of our "Hea- 
ful soldiers and servants of Jeans Christ ? It is true an venly Father.” Amen, 
attempt has been made at a colourless religious in- [ 
struokion which is not only painfully inadequate itself, 
but leaves the child completely at the mercy of the whims 
and eccentricities of his teacher, and also, as is, we 
fear, too often the case he who is to teach the child of 
God the " sweet message of Redemption " has but 
little knowledge of and what is much worse but little 
faith in the truths which he has to impart.

Alas I how often throughout our land has the cry 
been heard “Rachel weeping for her children" neglect
ed by parents and guardians who thought a worldly 
education all-sufficient, and have over looked all 
higher culture, and have sent forth their children into I 
the world, unguarded and unprotected, to be a prey
of every evil spirit whether it be heretical or infidel. I Quebec.—Thanktgxving Day.

Surely it is well that we should to-day, thank day set apart as a day oi General 
God for the success which has attended the efforts of Governor-General-in-Council 
Sunday School workers, and as a people pray that very generally observed by the 
that success may be increased an hundred fold. God I Churches, and this year was no exception to the rule, 
help us to be strong. God help us to be wise and prudent! United services were held at the Cathedral of the Holy 
at this hour, in which, above all others, we need to I Trinity in the morning, and at St. Matthew's in the 
train our children in the old paths that they may walk evening. In the Cathedral the decorations were very 
in them, to impart to them that Faith which was once I handsome, and much admired ; the altar and pulpit 
for all "delivered to the saints,” that they may cherish being exceptionally pretty. Over the altar was the 
and live in it unto the end. I inscription " Thou visiteet the earth and blessesth it,"

Let us strive as a people to be disciples of Jesus I and at the west end “ Thou orowneet the year with 
Christ, and resolve to learn more and more of thy goodness," the letters forming the latter being 
His Holy Religion. Let us not be satisfied with a mere | composed of grain. The clergy present were His

Rev. D<

there. 
Fund was

The collection which was given to the Pen* 
as a very liberal one. rw«on

Memorial Window.—k handsome memorial mi*»
-------------------------------------------------------- « manufactured by an English firm who have 2ÏÏ7

Home St JFomjpt «bnrtb £Utas.^ - . Iton- keq . D.C.L., in memory of his daughter
P. Dean, a valued member of the parish who «.uJi

at Pasoadena, Cal,into paradise two years ago i 
who is buried there.

MONTREAL.

rudimentary knowledge as is too often the case. Let | Lordship the Bishop, Very Rev. Dean Norman, Canon 
os endeavour to extend the influence of our Sunday I Richardson, rector of St. Paul's, Rev's. L. W. Williams, 
School, and open up to them a much wider field ; so I and R. H. Cole, of St. Matthew's, A. J. Balfour, M.A., 
that the youth of our community may have as intelli- rector of St. Peter's, and the Rev. G. G. Nicholls, M.A., 
gent an idea of Christianity as we are careful that they I rector of Holy Trinity, Levis.
shall have of the world and the things in it which! “'The service which was folly choral was remarkably 
perish with the using. Let us see to it, that our Sun- well rendered by those who took part in it, and I am 
day School are fully equipped and assisted with (pleased to say that of the many services I have 
means and helpers to carry on so glorious a work. Let I attended in the Cathedral, this was the brightest and 
us not think that any form or method of instruction most hearty that I have ever seen there. The first 
is “good enough" and “ quite suitable for children." I part of the prayers were intoned by the Rev. Mr. 
There must be no indefiniteness in out teaching if that Nicholls, and the concluding portion by the Rev. Mr. 
teaching is to be of any value in moulding the life and Cole, both of whom are good musicians, and gave the 
character. Let the Church be set before the child in I service a grand effect. The first lesson was read by 
all her fulness. Keeping back no part of the “ deposit I the Rev. A. J. Balfour, and the second by Canon 
of truth” and breaking away in no : particular from I Richardson. The musical portion of the service was 
her sacred traditions. Let parents forget to say that I under the direction of the talented organist, Mr. E. A. 
there is “ time enough " to teach the child, “ time I Bishop, and was admirably rendered, particularly the 
enough ” to send the child to Sunday School, " time I TV Deum by Williams, and the Anthem, the words of 
enough " to teach the child revereno®, respectfulness, which were taken from Psalm oxlv., the 9th and fol- 
devotaon, love for and endurance of “ Holy Service."Ilowing verses. The sermon was preached by the rec- 
There can never be “ time enough " to teach a child. I tor, the Very Rev. the Dean, and was a very eloquent 
Never 11 time enough " to sow in the tender soul, burst- and scholarly discourse from the text taken from 
ing forth into life that seed which must grow unto life I Psalm oxlv., “ Thou openest Süine hand and filleet all 
eternal. Let parents remember their grave responsi- things living with plenteousness." The preacher con- 
bility, and by their daily walk and conversation by eluded with an able appeal on behalf of the Pension 
their faithful attendance at Divine Service, by their I Fund of the diocese, to which the offerings on thîa 
reverence for all holy things, set their children a good day are always devoted. The service was concluded 
example as members of the Church of the Living God. I with a celebration of the Holy Eucharist, at which 
Let parents help on the work of the Sunday School by I His Lordship officiated as celebrant, and the Rev. 
seeing that the lessons are well learned at home, and I Messrs. Williams and Petry as Epistoler and Gospel- 
above all that they are put into practice in the family lier, and a large number partook of the sacrament, 
circle afterwards. Let them teach their children to I St. Matthew'».—The day was begun in this parish 
respect their teachers and to appreciate their work for I by a celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m., and 
them, rather than to ridicule and lightly esteem as is I a united service of praise and thanksgiving was held 
too often the case. Again, let teacher» realize the I at 8 p.m. At this seryioe the congregation was the 
great responsibility they have taken upon themselves, (largest ever seen in the sacred edifice, every available 
and strive prayerfully and devotedly to do their noble I seat being occupied long before the service began, and 
duty, endeavouring in the Spirit of Christ to lead the I many were obliged to stand. The Guild of Bell 
tender souls committed to their care on to greater I Ringers were on hand early, and rang forth several 
holiness. This must ever be the one great object of |merry peals from the sweet-toned chime of bells. A 
all religious teaching. Useless will be all Sunday full choir under the direction of Mr. W. A. H. Cuff, 
School work if instruction be the only thing aimed at, the organist and choirmaster, rendered the music 
and that which is so muoh higher a good and Holy selected with devotional sweetness. An auxiliary 

be forgotten. Teach a child the influence and choir of ladies seated in the nave augumented the 
leaning each Christian truth has upon his own life! voices of the ohoiristers. The clergy present were

Montreal.—Ohriit Chureh Cathedral.—On the Wi.
val of All Saints there was an early Commnnioau 

iy.—In this diocese the which service the Dean gave an earnest and elrvm.üî 
‘oral Thanksgiving by the address to the Lay Helper's Association,-in 
, is the one which is also to the objection that this Society will out the omZÜi 

by the various Anglican | from under the feet of the clergy, the Dean, savath*.
is nothing of the kind to fear if the clergy are ftithfal 
and teach the laity to do faithful work. Considering 
that the service was held between 8 and 9 o'clock 
attendance was good. ^

St. Oeorye'i Rectory, Nov. 4.—The Dean read u 
excellent paper on the “ Visitation of the Sick " before 
the Bishop and the city clergy. The Dean contended 
that if he were to be of service to the sick man be 
must know hie trouble, hie secret, sin, otherwise bow 
could be advise the sufferer bow to get help,—a bro
ken bone most be set,—but this can't be done without 
touching the part affected. The Dean favoured dea
conesses for work among women. A useful dinn—i^ 
followed.

Your correspondent can confirm this testimony 
anent the value of woman's work among women. 
During the dying hours of the late Mrs. Gay, at the 
Western Hospital, recently, the worthy matron wee 
by her bedside. The dying mother prayed aloud that 
her life might be spared to her young family, for she 
was a widow. Miss Oswald, knowing her state, pot 
her hand on the patient’s forehead and said :11 Father! 
Thy will be done 1“ soon afterwards the dying woman 
repeated the prayer thrice, “ Father I Thy will be 
done!" and before the dawn she had passed away I 

St. Stephen’» Chureh.—Bishop Bond was 
as preacher at the Thanksgiving Service.

St. Jude'» Parith.—Mr. Madge, the Sunday School 
Superintendent, gave notice recently that it is pur
posed to establish a branch of the “ Ministering 
Children " in the parish.

Cote St. Antoine.—The students from the Sabre- 
vois Mission attended and sang some French hymne, 
etc., at the St. Matthias thanksgiving service, there 
was also a thanksgiving service at the Mackay Insti
tute.

At the Church of St. James' the Apostle, on last 
Sunday, the special musical service for the Harvest 
Thanksgiving consisted of Harris's Festival, 1» Deem, 
the anthems being taken from Hadyn's " Creation."

Irinity Chureh.—Bishop Bond and Rev. G. 0. Troop 
were the morning and evening preachers on last eon- 
day. Special music also was rendered to mark the 
Harvest Thanksgiving services.

St. Thoma»’ Church.-Lust Sunday evening the 
Rev. Mr. Massey preached an interesting sermon to 
a large congregation, taking for hie subject “ Counsels 
for young men." He spoke of the number of young 
men in the city, their importance, their dangers, thau

‘ them to take heed to_ . ...____ ____ __ _,_______ _ _________ _____ _____J temptations, and ooum»».«~ —w— —---------------------------- —
and he will profitably learn its importance as a matter His Lordship the Bishop, and Canons Richardson and I their ways and avoid bad company, late hours and 
of faith and the necessity for its continual remem- Von Ifllland, Revs. L. W. Williams, rector, H. J. Petry, intoxicants. He recommended them to lake the Book 
branoe. Let ut all, both teachers and parents, feed our A. J. Balfour, and G. G. Nicholls, 
children upon the wholesome doctrine of the!Church | The service was fnllv ohnral. »n„ „„„ ________waa

lDBOXioeuiCH. ne rbuommouuou «uoui uv -— - ' .
of Proverbs and the Sermon on the Mount for their 
daily guide.

or- 
rst|

to nrav and live nnnn *h«'nhnw,h-a 1 *bbbwu aumjanou mcnarason me second. The sermoniTaVlet uskeepTefireoSreyes Zï obfecî ?°A S* «5? W“ VT** by °»non
of all our endeavours, which is to bring children m2 A* A' k,°“ t60Ji0r of S‘* Michael's, and was a
living organic union with their Lord and Saviour Jesus oresentatiem4 oTllmJ1 th a “r X“mediateIy aftor *he 
Christ, to guide them with a mother's hand from the P i tot * *he Ti Df?m. 8Qn8 ** »
banks of the River of Baptism, to the Mount of Holv 180, e?iri ac* °* thanksgiving to Almighty God, the 
Communion with their God. i oongregation taking the eastward position, after

■“Evangelists and Evangelistic services" was the 
subject of an interesting paper and discussion at we 
last minister's meeting. A father asked an evangeii 
to speak to hie son about hie soul ; have youspoken kj 
him yourself, and have you prayed with him Y «oi 
- ‘ Then don’t expect me to do

, accordingly went to ffiaboy s 
1 The lad answered that ne

I have done neither yet. 
your work ! The father, 
room and told his errand.

Surely, dear brethren, we have heard upon the I 
mountains afar, the thunder of the feet of coming
gr^rÜV0IiB- 0h| Parenta and teachers ! Oh, people 
of God ! strive prayerfully, earnestly, and unceasingly I 
so to train your children now that, i-----

- J o — *“n aiiiDi I xuuui auu vuiu uio ouauvs« — - , <•
which His Lordship pronounced the Benediction, and had often thought about religion, but no one naa ever

recession of clergy and white-robed ohoiristers | spoken to him about his soul. The result of thethe
wen

proi
ded

recessional hymn
an in train -----------------------------b-j i The decorations were, as usual, very tasteful. The I3d ^he dorious treth^renA^ y°a may hear .the alfcar with its magnificent white frontal, and the font 
“How beautiful nnnn ,r^ewed w every generation, were exceedingly handsome. The window sills were
xu—___ the mountams are the feet of |covered with flowers and vegetables, and pot-plants

surrounded the handsome carved pulpit. In the chan-
id

. w hJ TV U1VO tUDOU UUUUitjUefH I opUBOU IIU U1UI eUUUti UIO DUUIi

their way through.the sacred edifice singing a view was blessed, and the boy became a jull mwn«*
-----  of the Church. Moral. Don't devolve duty that you

should do on others !

those who bring good tidings, who bring the gos
pel of peace. God help us to look forward to the 
future, and to build for it by training our children in 
the faith and knowledge of God, that there may ever 
be in the Church of Christ a people firm in the im
perishable baitb, fruitful in every good work and

cel stood a large sheaf of wheat, "and the screen was 
very tastefully decorated with grain and fruits. A 
fine display of various kinds of vegetables was made at | both moi 
the west end of the Church. The pretty silk banners 
of the Bands of Hope and Mercy were also displayed

ONTARIO.

Bbockvillb.—On Sunday last, Rev. E. P- 
ford, M. A„ occupied the pulpit of Trinity o
both morning and evening, and the very 
gâtions which filled the sacred edifice on both . 
ions gave ample evidence of the deep affection

7
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loving people boar to one who, for a period of time 
«tending over 14 years, was a faithful counsellor, 
advisor and spiritual leader, ready at any hour of the 
dlv or night to take his place by the side of the suf. 
f«nng or the dying. How many anxious hearts and 
Crooning spirits were soothed and quickened into life, 
through bis God-appointed labours, the great day of 
final revelation alone will tell. Both sermons 

reached by the reverend gentleman were full of 
love full of the spirit of the Master, and therefore 
fnll of warning too. In the evening the subject speci- 
llv presented to the people was that of Unity. It 

in* ably pointed out that the very word unity 
* the name whereby the God head was indicated. 
the •• Trinity in Unity"

The congregation at the morning service numbered 
nearly 800 of whom 121 partook of the Holy Com
munion. la1the evening special provision had to be 
made to accomodate the people, the congregation 
numbering 479. The church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and a fnll orchestra added its splen
did assistance to the praiseworthy performance of the 
ohoir A solo was sung during the taking up of the 
offertory by the Rev. Mr. Crawford, whioh touched all 
hearts and the day fitly closed by his pronouncing the 
Apostolic bendiotion.

Ottawa —The ruri-deaconal chapter of the County 
of Carleton held a meeting on Tuesday, in St. 
George’s church, commencing at 10 o’clock, when Holy 
Communion was celebrated by Rev. J. M. Snowdon 
and H. H. Pollard. Rev. W. Stiles, of March, after
wards preached a sermon on "Skepticism."

The business meeting was held in the schoolroom, 
Rev. J. J. Bogert, Rural Dean, in the ohair, and the 
following delegates were present :

Christ Church.—Van. Archdeacon Lander, Rev. W. 
J. Mocklestone, J. H. Hartney and John Bishop. St 
George’s Church —Rev. P. Owen Jones, Rev. J. M. 
Snowdon, C. McNab. 8t. Bartholomew s.—Rev. E. 
A. W. Hannington, J. Reiffenstein. St. Jtffin’s.—Rev. 
H. H. Pollard, Rev. A. W. Mackay, Geo. Forde. St. 
Alban’s.—Rey. J J. Bogert. St. Paul's Rochester- 
ville.—Rev. Thomas Garrett. Stewarton.—Rev. Mr. 
Tayior. Rev. Bom-field, North Gower ; W. Stiles, 
March ; F. Smith, Hall ; Coleman, North Augusta ; 
Brown, Billings’ Bridge ; Fraser, Manotick ; Goodman, 
Bell's Corners. The lay delegates from outside the 
city were : H. A. Allen, A. Abbott, Hazledean ; A 
Garland, Bell’s Corners ; R. Remington, Carp; James 
Robertson, W. Davis, Fallowfield ; Thomas Downey, 
Huntley ; Henry Tompkins, Manotick ; J. J. Smith, 
Billings’ Bridge.

Rev. E. A. W. Hannington acted as secretary.
After prayer, the chairman announced that grants 

of |100 had been made from the Home Mission Fund, 
to the Ashton and Bell's Corners parishes.

The ratal dean presented bis report, which showed 
that all the parishes in the district were in a prosper
ous condition, and all the ohoroh buildings and proper
ties were insured, and few repairs were necessary.

In the afternoon Archdeacon Lander read a paper 
on the “ Duties of Churchwardens,” which, on motion, 
he was requested to publish. Considerable discussion 
ensued on the practical bearing of the subject on the
parishes in the Deanery. , „ ____

Then was taken up the “ Need of Greater Super 
vision in the Diooese," whioh was admitted on all 
hands, and resulted in a unanimous resolution, asking 
the Bishop to renew the efforts to complete the scheme
for division of the diooese. .. »

The last subject was, " Extempore Preaohing. 
The general feeling was that preaching without nara 
preparation was useless, and that if a sermon waswe 
delivered out of an earnest heart, it mattered little 
whether it. was written, or delivered without notes. 
It we pointed out that some of the greatest preaohe 
of the day either lead their sermons or comr”fcfcflfl
them to memory. _

After a few words from Rural Dean Bogert, con
gratulating the laity, especially on their pwaeoe, the 
meeting adjourned for Evening Prayer, wbic 
said in the church by Yen. Archdeacon Lauder and 
Rev. H- H. Pollard.

, TORONTO.

St. Alban’s Cathedral.—The Chapter o« St. 
Alban’s Cathedral held its meeting for organization 
Wednesday morning, in the Board room of y 
office. The Lotd'fiishop presided “l?^Drl£d 
Chapter. He welcomed those present and express^ 
regret that some had not seen their way t P® • 
with him in taking counsel for the avancement of 
the Charoh'e inter!.', which he Wieeed mh- 
mately associated with the formation of t - ^
dral establishment, as was being distinct y 8 
in Australia and other Colonial dioceses, al ? . ■
of the dioceses of the United States. Th . P. em 
no doubt that any hesitancy that was felt y 
arose from want of a thorough understand g 
scheme of the Cathedral establishment#

utes, which were very voluminous, and whioh I on account of convocation was presented by Mr. Wor- 
appomteu vigorous work for every member of the tell, chairman of convocation, and the corporation 
Chapter, were read. Several donations were an- adopted the recommendation that the clerk of convo- 
nounoed, among others the gift of Archdeacon of Peter- cation be authorized to pay the railway expenses of 
boro of his Archidiaoonal stall and a quantity of one delegate fromleaoh local association attending the 
books. A proposal was also brought before the annual meeting of convocation, provided the sum paid 
Chapter, on account of the relatives of the Diocesan shall not exceed in any case ten per cent, of the 
Archdeacon, with relation to another stall. The fol [amount contributed by the local association, 
lowing Canons were instituted : Canons residentary,
Philip Dumoulin, snb-Dean ; C. W. E. Body, Chancel
lor ; J. D. Cayley, Precentor. Canons non resident,
Henry Brent, Clarke ; Henry Bath Osier, York Mills ;
Isaac Middleton, Oshawa ; John Fletcher, Markham ;
Francis Tremayne, Etobicoke ; Edward W. Murphy,
Innisfil ; Colon Campbell Johnston, Brampton
Thomas W. Allan, Cavan ; John Davidson, Poivi. D u ri, . - . . „ -, , ,
Hope ; Wm. Logan, Lindsay Richard W. E. Greene, ^* H. Clarke, rector of St. Barnabas’Church
Orillia ; Philip Harding, Haliburton ; Wm. Renier, hÎT * rectl0r °/.Grace Char<*- delivered
Barrie; John FarncoSb, Newmarket. Honorary ‘he There was a
Canons, Alexander Maonab, D.D., J. Fielding |lar8® attendance at all the services
Sweeney, J. P. Sheraton. The Venerable Arch-

St. Augustine's Anniversary. —The first anniversary
of St. Augustine’s Church was celebrated on 17th
November. The services were commenced at 8 a m.
by the celebration of the Holy Communion. At

jioui ,uu ** a.m. there was a choral celebration of the Holy
I Communion, and an eloquent and appropriate sermon Davidson, Port , n w u . .lu. q, —> m—

deacon of York and the following lay members of the 
Chapter were present ;—Messrs E. M. Chadwick, | 
John Carter, CoL Foster ; Richard Snelling, Regis 
trar. Rev. J. G. Dfewis acted as Chapter Clerk.

St. Bartholomews Church.—During the last fortnight 
the interior of this old Church has been improved by 
decoration and painting. A porch has been added at 
the east end on Wilton Avenue, where the building 
forms a simple but attractive architectural feature. 

_ „ n .. • . khoiOn the reredos above the altar the words, " Christ
Bkrton and Tottenham -On the 6th insl.,the being raised from the dead dieth no more," have been 

Bishop of Toronto held Confirmation t , . artistically painted. Special services were held on
mission, when 28 candidates were presen the 17th November at which collections were tak°n
for the Apostolic nte of laying on mnn;~n towards the restoration expenses, which will amount 
After the confirmation service, the Holy Communion I aboQt $500- In the mor^ing Rev. Pmvoat Body, of 
was celebrated to 22 persons besides ^candidates, I Trinlfcy Colleg6t ojfioiated| Ind the Church was 
the Incumbent, the Rev. J. K. Godden, M. ., crowded. In the evening Rev. Alexander Williams,
ing at the celebration. In the afternoon of t ? rector of St. John's, preached. Rev. Mr. Williams’
day at Tottenham, eight candidates were pr remarks were on the subject of prayer, an exercise
to the Bishop, who, together with seventeen r whioh he described as giving a wholesome spiritual
congregation, partook of the Holy “ | itflaenoe to tho supplicant at all times when offered
bis remarks, the Bishop congratulated ^the^ oo dae reverence and devotion. Much of the service---------   ----------------------------------------- * * * . -j ; VUIIU UUO IDVCIOUUD OUU UOVUU1UU. XUUUU U1 UUC OC1T1LO

gation in the progress of the mission under t I of praise was sung antiphonally, the choir being under
Incombent.

Reception at Holy Trinity.—The guild of the ohnroh 
of the Holy Trinity held its first reception in the 
school of the church, on the 14th Nov. Mr. Edward 
Alley, the president of the guild, presided. The pro-1

I the direction of Mr. G. C. 
I presided at the organ.

Warbnrton. Mr. A, Guest

St. Ihomas' Church.—A. second address on the 
Prayer Book was delivered in this Church on Sunday 
evening last by the Rev. Mr Roper to a crowded congre-

gramme was an excellent one, the following persons gation. The preacher showed in a most interesting 
taking part : Miss Mageon, Miss Langstaff, Mrs. and edifying manner what were the structure and 
Edgar Jarvis, Miss L. Reeve, Misses Rattan and parp0ae and general idea of Evensong, how it was 
liessrs. Panl Jarvis, Herr Wagner, A. Blackburn, wholly based on Scripture, and had intimate associa 
Valter Reed, Gorrie, Benton, Radge, Davies, Napoli-11jon witb the Eucharistic and other offices of the 
ja and Holdernese. These receptions will here jobaroh. 

after be held monthly. There was a good attend 
anoe. Jubilee for Ike Children.—It is intended to hold ser

vices of song for Sunday Schools at varions centres on 
University Annual General Meeting o/"I Sunday afternoon, the 24th November, in celebration 

t)J ’cnrnoration —The annual general meeting of the I of the Toronto Diocesan Jubilee. The idea is exoel- 
Lrnoration was held on the 13th Nov., the Bishop of lent, many of those present will remember the ocoa- 

—the Bishop of Toronto being una- sion when the centenary is kept, 
voidably'absent. There were present : the chancel
lor, the provoet. the dean. Professors Boys, darke.and 
Symonds, Archdeacon Jones (Napanee), Ray. Dr.
Béthune (Port Hope), Revs. Dr. Langtry mad CanonCayley, Messrs R. Bayly. Q-O. (London), ^“‘‘“’Lergy tuer
Q.C. (Hamilton), Dr. Griffin, (Brantford), Wjn. ino >Lhnrohmen in u. 0., there are, it is estimated, now 
J. A. Worrell and Barlow Cumberland. 450 000. Jubilee medals will be struck. A Jubilee

The standing committees and officers for tne e volume will be issued. In addition to services from 
ing year were appointed as follows : w 21et to 28 ah November there will be a Luncheon on

Executive—Rev. Canon Cayley, J- A. «o u, cbe 21g|> Reoeption by the Bishop at See House, 3
B.OL., Barlow Cumberland, M A, James nenaer-1 ^ f on 25 th ; Conversazione on 27 ah in the
son, M.A., Blmes Hendereon, M.A., nev. - • Pavjlion Conference in St. James' school house on
BroaghaU, M.Ah (the obanoellor, the provost and 28tb ,r0^ i0 to 12 a.m and 2 to 5 p.m.
«^SnST^-Willhm Iooe, J. A. W,™n,
R p t R h. Bethone, James Henderson, M.A.,B.C.L., K. a. t *0ampbell (the chancellor, j

Jubilee Notes.—In 1839 there were 80 clergy in Upper 
| Canada, which comprised the five dioceses of Toronto, 
Hnron, Ontario, Niagara, Algoma, there are now 506 
clergy therein. There were in 1839 155 000 lay

Trinity Convocation.—A special convocation will be 
n n 0 J. Campbell line ouauuouui, i held on Friday afternoon next, at which honorary 

E- M“t“U andthedean, ex-offioio). degrees of D.C.L. will be conferred on the Lord Bishop
n^nSe^wSfimi Inoe, G. J. Campbell, and Rev.L/Nova Scotia, the Rev Dr. Potter, president of 
n,onmlme—William and the Bishop of | Hobart CoUege, Geneva, N.Y., and Rev. CanonDiscipline—W tlliam 

Dr. Bethone, (the chancellor
l0O»dS^U,,-W. P.AIkb.»-, M.A 

Solicitor—Geo. F. Harman, M.A.
eed Elme, He»der»D,

M.A.

Dumoulin, rector of St. James’.

To the Clergy and Sunday School Superintendent».— 
The time for receiving applications from teachers and 
scholars for the Inter-Diocesan Sunday School Exam
inations to be held December 7th, has been extended

_ ~ . « A 11 ____12____a! —___ _ AMA Aa IaA «MA J «MThe financial statements for the past year Pr®ft I ‘t^ovember"26th. All applications are to be made in
The nuanrn ^ ohairman of the la^and Idling to D. Kemp, Merchants’ Bank Buildings^

capital and
condition. Toronto.____ _ Diplomas and Certificates will be awardedsented by Mr. , ..

committee, and showed the 
aooounts to be in a very satisfactory 
receipts from sales of land andiepm lef 
|4 000 bequeathed by 
wright),
“fôteeeoe wu mde to tbe eipCDaito» of «WOO for I 

Reference was mww nhvsio&l Science department,1
“J tSS «ooralb? Mr.

taSl depertmeel on Ibe ooe«e,on ol

hie recent visit to Europe.

NIAGARA.

Cayuga.—At the unanimous request of a largely 
afekended meelieg -i the
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The ladies of the congregation of the above mentioned 
church gave a most successful tea and entertainment 
in the Town Hall, on the evening of Thanksgiving 
Day, and also a tea to the children of the Sunday 
School on the following evening. A large sum was 
realized from the entertainment which augments 
fond already begun for the purchase of a pipe organ 
for the church.

St. Catharines.—St. George t Church.—In our Ias i 
number mention was made of the deadlock which has 
occurred here. As the Bishop of the Diocese has been 
placed in a false light in this matter by a so-called 
Church of England paper in Canada, let us, in as few 
words as possible, state the real facts of the case to our 
readers. In July last when the vacancy occurred, the 
Bishop was at Caoonna. His Lordship at once drew the 
attention of the ward ans and lay representatives to 
the 26th article of the Constitution which reads as 
follows : “ The patronage o! rectories and parishes 
shall be placed in the hands of His Lordship the 
Bishop of the Diocese, on the understanding that His 
Lordship will make no appointment without consulta 
tion being first held with the church wardens and lay 
representatives of the vacant parish." The Bishop, il; 
is understood, submitted the names of several promi 
nent clergymen of the Diocese whom he considered 
eligible for the position, and requested the représenta 
lives to make their selection of a Rector from these 
without reference to the vestry. No definite answer 
was made to the Bishop's letter, although much 
correspondence ensued, up till the Bishop's return to 
his Diocese early in October. In the meantime a few 
members of the vestry feeling sore that they were to 
have no voice in the selection of the new Rector, 
determined to defeat the Bishop's plans. They soon 
got all the encouragement and advice they desired 
from certain wire pullers from without. A clergyman, 
late of the Diooeee of Toronto, who has been without 
a cure for some time, was invited to the parish to 
preach a trial sermon. A petition was soon afterwards 
presented to the Bishop asking for this priest's 
appointment to the rectory. It is only just to the 
representatives of the parish to say that they took no 
part in this movement, and would doubtless have 
made a selection from the names submitted by the 
bishop had it not been for the threats and protests of 
the vestry. The feelings of the petitioners knew no 
bounds when the Bishop declined to comply with their 
request By a resolution passed at a special vestry 
meeting the salary of the new Rector was fixed at #1 
a year, and His Lordship was advised that the oonse 
quences to the Church in St. Catharines would be 
serious if he attempted to make an appointment in 
conformity to tne Constitution. In this position mat
ters stood last week. We have been advised since, 
that the vestry has decided to drop Dr. Roy's name 
and to extend a call to a clergyman of the Diocese of 
Huron, who recently came from Eastern Canada. We 
are not, of course, in a position to state what course 
His Lordship may deem it advisable to pursue under 
the circumstances. It does, however, seem to us that 
the Constitution should, if possible, be upheld, and 
that Churchmen of this lawless type should be taught 
a lesson.

H ÜROX.

Appointment.—The Bishop of Huron has been pleased 
to collate the Rev. J. B. Richardson, M.A., Rector of 
the Memorial Church, to the Honorary Canonny in 
the Cathedral of Holy Trinity, London, Ont., vacant 
by the death of the late Rev. Canon Falls.

London.—Thanksgiving Day was generally observed 
by special services in this city. In the morning 
united service was held in St. Paul's Cathedral and 
the several Rectors of the city church took part. The 
Bishop preached an eloquent and appropriate sermon 
from Ps. 107, v. 8, 9. In the afternoon, service was 
held in the Memorial church, when Rev. R. Hicks 
preached ; and in the evening services were held in 
St. James’ and Christ church and the pulpits oooa 
pied by the Rector and Rev. L. Des Brisay, of Strath 
roy, respectively.

Berlin.—The Rev. John Downie, of Lucan, has 
been appointed Rector of St. John’s church, and will 
shortly enter upon his duties.

Mitchell.—The first of the socials, to be held dur
ing the winter, in connection with Trinity church, 
was held at the residence of Mr. Abraham Dent, 
recently, and was in every way a pronounced success. 
The programme was good, the refreshments appetiz
ing, the welcome which the host, his worthy family 
and the clergyman extended, a most warm one, and 
the social feeling which pervaded the gathering a very 
enjoyable one. The chief Attraction * “

years in South India as a missionary among women 
and children. For over an hour this lady riveted the 
attention of her hearers by her portrayal of Indian 
life and scenes. Some parts of her speech were very 
pathetic, while here and there her narrative was li i 
up with spontaneous flashes of bright, yet gentle 
humour. Miss Ling exhibited some native dresses 
and curios, and explained their meaning. This lady 
is a charming speaker and consecrated worker. She 
is making a tout through Canada to stir up interest 
in Zenana work.

St. Thomas.—St. Johu't 
large congregation present 
the Harvest

Church.—There was 
at Si John’s church at 
service on the 7 th inst

01
Thanksgiving

The church was beautifully decorated, the credit 
which is due to the young gentlemen of the Guild, 
very eloquent and appropriate sermon was preached 
by the rector, Rev. Dr. Beaumont. In the evening 
parlor concert was held at the bouse of Mr. H. L. Pol 
Jen, Balaclava street. The evening was most enjoy 
ably spent by the large number present. At the Holy 
Communion on the previous Sunday morning, the 
number of communicants was largvjoan at any ordi 
nary celebration hitherto. There are larger congre

Stions at the morning and evening services on Sun 
ys, and especially at the latter. The prospecte of St 

John’s parish, comprising as it does about five eighths 
of the total population of the city, are highly enoour 
•giog.

London.—Memorial Church.—A very suooessfu 
meeting of the Mother's Union was held on Tuesday 
evening. There was a good attendance, and much 
active interest was shown. The many advantages of 
this organization are already being felt by the mem 
bets. The bearing of each other's burdens, the 
mutual care for each other, both in temporal and 
spiritual things, which is being promoted, wiU produce 
the beet effects upon the mothers and familiee of the 
congregation. There is already a membership of over 
fifty, and the meetings will be continued throughout 
the winter. The Mother's Union is in affiliation with 
that founded in the Diocese of Winchester, England, 
by Mrs. Summer, and which has spread its Branches 
throughout the mother country and her Colonies 
This is the first Branch founded in Canada, and as 
is meant to be a connecting link, a kind of coupling 
chain wherewith to bind in one common interest the 
efforts on behalf of parents and children alike, it is 
hoped that more branches will be formed upon the 
same model. United prayer is its key-note, and the 
first lesson it strives to teach is to arouse parents to 
a sense of their personal responsibilities towards their 
children, so that they may be fellow workers with the 
clergyman and teacher, in strengthening at home by 
precept and example, the impressions imparted si 
Sunday* School and Bible Class, that as mothers they 
may realize how much it depends upon their influence 
to make or mar the future of their children, how they 
must be themselves what they desire the children to 
become, for the child's character is often but the 
reflex of its mothers. There is no pledge or promise 
taken by the members of the Mother's Union except 
that they will try by God's help to act up to their 
Christian responsibilities. The scope of the Union is 
wide, embracing every work by which women can 
help one another. A special service is held for its 
members in some parishes in England where prayer is 
offered for husbands and children and words of com 
fort and encouragement are lovingly spoken. In 
planting this tiny seed in our midst, we pray that it 
may be so blessed that the spirit of love sympathy 
which must be its outcome may increase and grow, so 
that neither we who begin the work nor those who 
may follow in our footsteps may ever hil to realise 
that God has owned it and will water it with the dew 
of His blessing.

The junior branch of the Havergal Mission Band 
has been affiliated, on most satisfactory terms to all 
concerned, with the Ministering ChUdren's League. 
The M. C. L. will continue its name and benevolent 
work as heretofore, and the Mission Band will continue 
its work in connection with the League. Missionary 
intelligence is to be read at the weekly meetings. 
Mission boxes are to be distributed, and quarterly 
reports are to be sent to the Missionary Association of 
work done and contributions received for Miaainnn 
Mrs. Ford has been appointed Lady Manager, under 
tbe terms of affiliation.

The visit of the Countess of Meath to our parish last 
month was full of brightness, encouragement, and 
oving Christian counsel ; and her earnest address to 

our Ministering Children's League will long be remem
bered, for its practical beauty, by the vast concourse 
of children, mothers and friends of the little ones who 
gathered in the school room to hear her. Since her

lol0IablL0ne‘ km- t • ®ttra°fcl°n °.f Lthe evening ladyship's departure, a magnificently arranged and 
was an address by Miss Ling, who has labored for six selected portfolio ofautumnleaves—the work of Miss

McDonald—has been forwarded to her in the 
the M.O.L., and she has written a cordial achnÜÏÏ^

recollection?0^^ment expressive of the happy 
visit to London.

A very large number of children assembled <„ 1L 
Infant school-room for their weekly meetk- 3 .T* 
Ministering Children's League, no less then «ft»-®* 
ing to the roll call. The inluenoe of their ffi** 
Lady Meath, is felt by them all, and is bearins mÏÏfc 
results. Not only are these little ones goine 
into Mission work, but they are seeking outfortiS? 
home ministry of love, other sick and needv 
less favored than themselves. In one ease aU*£ 
invalid had prayed for grapes to moisten her 
lips, but " did not like to ask father for them frTvT 
was too poor." The Father in HeaveoUieard a3 
answered her by Elis own especial little errand otoM 
ten, and sent, not only the grapes, but by meaiunf 
lo. each from the M.C.L. members warm ? 
comfort the wasted little body of the ?
need. —111

For the past three months it has been the i 
of the teachers, with the Superintendent and 
to remain after Sunday-school for a short is 
intercessory prayer and praise. The large i 
and the earnest spirit manifested by all 
surely be productive of beet results to our 
school.

There was a memorable gathering in the L 
new rooms of the Young Women's Christian 
anoe Union in the Nitsohke Block last week, 
over by the Lord Bishop of Huron and attended by 
ministers and representatives from almost all tbe 
Protestant denominations in the city. There was a 
splendid gathering of the friends and supportera el the 
young ladies in their work, and the fine rooms, 
crowded tombe doors, presented an attractive appear
ance, and won high praise from many of the «pn^imi 
and audience.

London W. A. M. A.—On 81st Ootober, at Bishop- 
■towe, there was an important meeting of the Board 
to consider the action taken in regard to the varied 
subjects which had been discussed at the Triennial in 
Montreal, and to decide in what of the work thee 
proposed to be undertaken by tbe Auxiliary, Huron 
could take her part. Unanimous resolutions ware 
adopted to carry each and all into effect as far d 
possible consistent with those objects the Branches 
were already pledged to promote. Tbe Bishop in 
commending to the consideration of the members the 
list of such work as had been accepted not only by 
the W.A.M.A. Board at its Triennial, but also thank
fully endorsed by the Board of Foreign and Domestie 
Missions itself, spoke words of encouragement and 
cheer and appointed a committee " to consider the 
most practical method of giving effect to the recom
mendation of the Board of Missions with especial 
reference to the immediate arrangements for tbe adop
tion of the first candidate for tbe Diooeee of Huron." 
This committee is to meet shortly, and will find ite 
work easy of adjustment, for " J. R ,” the Aral 
daughter of the Women's Auxiliary, has been already 
for some weeks the guest of the Rev. Mr. and Mra 
Shore, of Ailsa Craig, where she has won golden 
opinions by her docility and aptness to learn. The 
Rev. E. N. English repeated bis generous offer to gwe 
her an education at Hellmuth College, or if the ordi
nary Public School should have the preference of toe 
committee, he would give her free access to the Col
lege for instruction in music, singing, or any needtoi 
accomplishment, eepeoially emphasizing tbe^orgpn, a 
knowledge of which would be of great benefit to 
m returning to help her parents in the Mission new- 
Mrs. English, who gave this liberal invitation on bene|| 
of her husband, spoke in most feeling terms of berseu 
as a Missionary's daughter, and, therefore, perhap* 
better able to realize the self-sacrifice entailed upon 
parents in the Mission field. A committee to carry 
out the proposed wider circulation of the “ Loanee 
was appointed, with representatives in different pan® 
of the Diocese to take a share in filling its 
columns of space. And the question of every _pnro*

appointing ite own representative^ 
wnenei

own 
aver such reipreeen tativeohial Branch .

London to act for it------------------- - ^_ ,ttn
was necessary, and to be in full communication ww 
that representative at all times, was carefully co 
sidered and action taken to carry it into effect.

Miss Ling, of the O.M.8. Zenana Mission, J 
concluded a very suooeesful tour in this Diocese 
she has visited seven towns, and been J* . ^ 
welcomed everywhere. Tbe Bishop Pre8„?“ tj,. 
first meeting held in London, where mine . 
addressed a large audience in Victoria Heu.“isessi*'rash interest has been 
Zenanas and the Mission has
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pecuniary point of view very considerably by Miss 
Ling's visit to Canada.

ALGOMJ.

The Bishop of Aigoma begs to report to the donors 
of the funds specially contributed for the repairs 
tbe See House, the following statement of receipts and
expenditures.

Receipts. From sale of residence of Mrs. Ed ware 
Blake per Mrs. Strachan, 9446.27 ; Mrs. Cameron 
|600 ; from Two Friends in England, JE15 or $72 90 
Total, 11089.17.

Expenditures. Gurney furnace with all arrange 
meals complete, #898.08 ; Painting (not yet completed) 
interior and exterior of house, #120.88; Papering 
#89.90 ; New spouting, $52.50; Rebuilding of three 
ohimnies, #48 00 ; Repairs of roof, $28 62 ; Barbed 
wire fencing, $104 87 ; Flooring, etc., of verandah 
$19.72; Sundries, $23.68. Total, $826.25. Unex 
pended balance, $212.92.

Against this balance, however, stand sundry other 
improvements yet to be made, such as that of the 
well, which the doctor has condemned, and further 
painting, etc. Meanwhile, tbe Bishop desires to lose 
no time in reporting what has already been done, ant 
in tendering to the contributors,to this fund, his own 
cordial thanks and those of the members of his family 
for the very practical interest thus manifested in the 
domestic comfort of the inhabitants of Bishophurst 
Among other ends accomplished by this liberality, 
not the least is the fact that the See House having a i 
last been made habitable for the winter season 
final termination is now put to tbe semi-annua 
pilgrimages which the Episcopal household has 
hitherto been compelled to make between the Sault 
and other places of sojourn, and they are now, for 
the first time daring tbe seven years of their residence 
in Aigoma, in possession of a “ local habitation. 
Bishophurst, November 15lh, 1889.

THE PIEGAN MISSION BUILDING FUND 
SUBSCRIPTION.

Montreal.—St. George’s Sunday School, $28.81 
Mrs. M. H. Gault, #20.00 ; Rev. Alex Boyd Given, 
$14.11 ; Rev. E. A. Cunningham, #13.00 ; 8. Capel, 
Esq., #9 00. Sir Donald A. Smith, E. E. Shelton, Esq., 
Christ Church Cathedral, Messrs. Lightbound ant 
Rallston, R. J. Tooke, Esq, Robt. Reeford, Esq. 
Trinity School, J. 8. Allan, Esq., $10.00 each. Mount 
Royal Mission, E. T. Ames, Esq., H. Hogan, Esq. 
Messrs. Gault Bros. & Co., S. Carsley, Esq, S. D. 
Shorey, Esq., H. Ogilvie, E. B. Ibotteon, Esq., W. J. 
Costigan, Esq., H. D. Stroud, Esq., Mrs. Wright. J 
Duncan, Esq., Mise S. Phillips, Women’s Auxiliary 
81. George’s, $5.00 each. Messrs. A. E. Clarke, Miller 
& Co., Mrs. Simpson, E. R. Claxton, Mrs. J. L&bati. 
8. Bethnne, Esq., Geo. Hadrel, Esq., Mrs, Howard, 
Mrs. J. E. Kirkpatrick, Coas. Crispo, Esq., #2 00 each. 
Mrs. Ibbotson, Mrs. B. Ibbolson, Mrs. Bickley, Mrs. 
R. Hall, $1,00 each Friends, $12 00 

Ottawa.—St. George’s School, #25.00 ; St. George’s 
Girl’s Guild, $16.00 ; Woman’s Auxiliary, $10.00 ; Fred 
8. White, #10.00 ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Rogers, $6.00 ; Mrs. 
Currier, Mrs. Lambert, J. Stewart, Esq,, D. W. Davis, 
Esq., Rev. F. Dobbs, #5.00 each. T. W. White, Esq., 
W. Powell, $4.00 each. St. James' Church, #2,65 ; 
Mr. Bate, A. Friend, Wanderer, Judge Burbridge, T. 
8. Irwin, Rev. Mr. Bogart, A Friend, #2 00 each. Mr. 
Geddes, W. H. Butene, Esq., Friend, F. S. Cheokery, 
Esq.. D. H. Keeley, A Friend, T. H. Todd, Esq., A 
Friend, $1.00 each.

Pembroke.—W. A. Hunter, Etq., $19.00; Sunday 
School Easter donation, $11.00.

Perth.—Several donations, #22 00.
Quebec.—Woman’s Auxiliary, Sherbrooke, $28 00. 
Toronto.—Special donation, E. Hickson,Esq., #20.00: 

(Anonymous) per Rev. J. Pearson, #12 00 ; Holy Trinity 
School, per 8. G. Wood, Esq., #10.00; N.G. Whitney, 
#10.00 ; T. E. Hodgins, Esq., Miss Maoklem, Grace 
Church Sunday School, Messrs. Rowsell * Hutchison, 
W. Golding, Esq., T. Eaton, Esq., Hon. G. W. Allan, 
Mrs. James Campbell, W. B. Simpson, Columbus 
Greene, Esq., Mrs. E. Blake, W. A. Lamb, Eeq., R. 
W. Bethnne, Eeq., F. W. Kingston©, Eeq., Sir Alex 
wider Campbell, N. L. Northrop, Esq, A. H. Camp
bell, Esq., Geo, Gooderham, Esq., John Macdonald, 
Eeq., $5 00 each. Anonymous,/#4.00; L. J. A Co.. 
W 00 ; G. M. Waller, Esq., and Rev. J. Pearson, $8.00 
b&oh ; I. R. Maoklem, Esq., Miss Clarkson, A. G. 
otrathy, Esq., J. D. Nasmith. Eeq., Mr. Osier, O. New- 
oomb & Co., Mr. Boomer, Mrs. Jordan, D. R. Wilkie, 
Esq., Mrs. Simpson, #2 00 each. Geo. Harcourt & 
«on, F. C. Ireland, E. A. Miles, Esq., Friend, F. 
Smith, Esq., Dr. Howitt, Mrs. F. Whitney, E. H., G. 
B. Kirkpatrick, T. W. 8., H. Smith, Eeq., Friend, 
Rev. O. 8. Maoklem, #1.00 each.

Bros., $1.00 ; Woman’sStark, M.D., #2 00! Sewell 
Auxiliary, Grimsby, $20.00.

London— Per Very Rev. Dean Innés from friend of 
ission, #1,).00 ; Collection Mrs. Baldwin's Missionary 

meeting, #6.50 ; Bishop of Huron, Very Rev. Dean 
nnes, Mrs. F. H. Sewellman, Mrs. Boomer, Mrs.

co6/vîar*/r OC* each. Rev. D. Williams,
$2 00; Mrs. Mills, #1.00; V. Cronyn, Esq., $1 00.

*°rnta9eJa p/airie-—St, Mary’s Church Offertory, 
#11.80 ; Sunday School, #1.30 ; Miss McEachren, 
Montreal, #6 00 ; Per Bishop of Calgary, $87 50.
Total ....................................................# 859 64
urant from Government promised................. 400 00

Total. .#1,259.64

Total of expenses incurred............................ $ 227.81
Cash on hand.................................................. 032 33
Promised grant from Government................. 400 09

Total. .#1,259.64

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Letter from our New York Correspondent.)
New York, Nov. 12th, 1889.—Precisely one hundred 

years ago the Roman Catholic Church in this 
country, stimulated by the example set by the Ameri 
can Church, applied to the Pope for a hierarchy and 
received a bull from Pius VI., nominating Father John 
Carroll, a jesoit, of Maryland, as their first Bishop. 
This event is now being celebrated a Baltimore by 
Cardinal Gibbons and some hundreds of bishops, priests, 
monks, friars, and laity with enormous pomp and cere
monial. Canada is represented by Cardinal Taschereau 
of Quebec, and Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston ! 
England by Bishop Virtue, of Portsmouth, and Mgr. 
Gadd, as representative of Cardinal Manning, a cleric 
whose chief claim to fame seems founded on a piece 
of ancient history, namely, that he attended at the 
scaffold at Manchester the three Fenians, Allen, 
O’Brien, and Larkin, who having murdered an innoffen 
eive police officer, Sergeant Brett, by a cowardly shot 
through the door of a prison van were thereupon 
dubbed martyrs. This is being worked for all it is 
worth by the Amerioan-Irish gang that at present 
manipulates the Roman communion in this country 
and Mr. Gadd is the hero of the Congress, an object ol 
tea greater attention than even the Pope's representa
tive himself. Mexico is likewise represented in the 
assembly as are other Roman Catholics in other 
parts of this continent. The Centennial represents the

“ SPIRITUAL SIDS OF THE MEDAL J ”

the Congress is supposed to be essentially a lay affair 
in which free discussion is to be the rule, and every 
one is to be allowed to speak his mind as he lists. 
The Ecclesiastical authorities pretend that they are 
to be present only as invited guests ; that they have 
no knowledge of what is to be discussed ; that they 
have not even been consulted in the business. That 
is somewhat diaphanous, even for their 00 religionists 
to accept. As if the Pope would send across his 
specially accredited representative to a Roman Catho
lic gathering of laymen, where subjects vitally eon 
corning the well being of the Ohnroh are to be 
discussed by the laity, where, if report is not in error, 
i t is proposed to give the Roman oommnnion more 
autonomy them it already enjoys, where educational 
matters, charities, science, and the like are to be 
talked over, without the authorities having a very 
arge finger in tbe pie i If so, then the days of the 
HiUennium must be nigh at band. And when on the 

snbjeot of this Centennial it may be not amiss to 
aotioe that according to Catholic practice and disci- 
>line Rome has

NOT A SINGLE VALIDLY ORDAINED BISHOP

in the United States. Father Carroll was an intruder, 
as, when he was nominated, he was nominated not by 
ihe free choice of the Church but by a few priests in 

a hole and corner meeting in Baltimore. He was a 
member of a sohiamatioal body, as the Church of 
England was in possession of the United States when 
ie was born and baptized, and he adhered to the 
toman schism. The bishops of the American Ohnroh 

were in possession when he was nominated. They 
were not consulted. His ordination to tbe episcopate 
100k place in England, at Lui worth Castle, the seat of 
ihe Welds. Bat that was under the jurisdiction of 
ihe Anglican bishops, who never consented to the 

ceremony. These circumstances made his ordination 
flf.v.inmaiiwRl and irregular, while his intrusion into a 
: eld already occupied by the Catholic Church, with
out any right or consent asked or given, constituted an 
oooleBiaaiiwRi offence whose punishment was exoom 
muuioation. Likewise, waiving those other points, 
for argument's sake only, his ordination to the episeo-

W. No plea of necessity could be urged, as other 
bishops of the same sort or diocesan bishops from 
England and Ireland could have been procured with
out any difficulty. But such an ordination without 
necessity involved the deposition of ordainer and 
ordained by canon law—and that Apostolical.

A DEPOSED BISHOP

has no jurisdiction, and every ordination he officiates 
at is irregular. All ordained by him are in the same 
plight. Wherefore, every Roman bishop in the United 
States is doubly excommunicated as one Echismatical 
and deposed, yet exercising his fonctions. Wherefore 
every priest of that communion cannot validly absolve, 
except those who are dyiff^ and cannot obtain a 
Catholic priest : every mass he celebrates is irregular, 
every priestly act is the same. And such is what 
Rome celebrates jost now at the Baltimore Centennial.

DR. FRANKLIN

and Canada are all mixed up with Father|.Carroll, 
who with the doctor, with his cousin Mr. Carroll, of 
Carrollton, whose descendant ex-Governor Carroll, of 
Carrollton, Md., the chairman of the “ lay ’’ Congress, 
and Hon. Mr. Chase, were sent to Montreal on an 
embassy to try to bring abouta reconciliation between 
England and the revolted American colonies. An
other object undertook by the mission, namely, to try 
to win over the disaffected Romanists of East Canada, 
some 800,000 in number to some 300 Protestants, and 
to enlist them on tbe side of the Americans. Each 
embassage failed, however, Father Carroll was made 
Pope's Vioar-General in 1786, nominated Bishop of 
Baltimore in 1789, and ordained to that office in 
August 1790, dying titular Archbishop of Baltimore 
in 1815, having been born in 1735.

THE FUNCTION

in the very hideous basilica in Baltimore was in many 
ways |“ exceedingly magnifioal." Cardinal Gibbons, 
as titular Archbishop of Baltimore, sang the " High 
high Mass," in presence of Cardinal Taschereau, and 
all the rest of “ purple clad minions ” of Rome—for 
that is all they are. The sermon, which was 
preached by Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, was 
a distinct bid for the support of the Knights of Labor, 
whose direct opponent Cardinal Taschereau is, and in 
whose favor Cardinal Gibbons persuaded the Pope to 
recall his infallible censures which the Quebec Arch
bishop had published, so as to declare what Leo XIII, 
had twinned, altogether blessed. The crow eating pro
cess was gone through by Cardinal Taschereau with 
a very bad grace, and it was decidedly cruel on Arch
bishop Ryan's part thus rudely to reopen the wound, 
as well as to recall the ancient dyspepsia consequent 
on the orow eating of three years ago. But Irish 
Romanists are not remarkable for good taste or for 
delicacy of feeling.

Hamilton.—ChriBt ' Churoh Cathedral, #27 00 ; pate, being by one bishop only, ^ J^a dioJesto 
Special from All Saints' A12 00: Rev. Rural Dean. Apostolic of the London district, not even a diocesan 
Forneret, $5.00; Bishop of Niagara, #2.00; W. G. jbishop but holding under the Pope alone, was îrregu-

(torosponbettrt.
AH Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible ter the opinions of 

our correspondents.

HEBREW.

Sib,—Will Dr. Carry please explain how it was that 
in the early Churoh, among the fathers, Origen was 
the only Christian teacher down to the fourth century, 
who understood Hebrew. Philip Touque.

Nov. 14th, 1889.

SKETCH OK LESSON.

28bd Sunday next before Advent. Nov. 24th, 1889.
" He shall come again.”

Passage to be read.—Acts i. 11.
We have had a lesson something like this before 

[on Rogation Sunday of this year], but then the sub- 
jeot was Our Lord’s Ascension or return to Heaven. 
To-day, as tbe solemn season of Advent once more 
approaches, we are to think of His return to earth, 
and of the promise of the two men (angels) “ in white 
apparel." (Of. S. Matt, xxviii. 8 ; Acts x. 80.)—" This 
same Jesus shall so oome, in like manner as ye have 
seen Him go into Heaven.

I. Our Expectation.—More than 1800 years have 
rolled past since that hour when the disconsolate 
disciples, still “ looking steadfastly toward Heaven," 
heard the angelic words of comfort : " He shall oome 
again." From that day to this, the Ohnroh has 
awaited the fulfilment of that promise. (And see 8. 
Matt. xxv. 81 32 ; 1 8. John v. 28-29.)

Her attitude has been one of expectation, " looking 
for and hasting unto,” )Rev. Ver. “ earnestly desiring,'')
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COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 Fifth Ave., New York, and 29 Southampton SI., Strand, London.

»
Stained Glass, Memorial Brasses,

Metal Work, Wood & Stone Carving, 
Tablets. Decorations, etc.

Embroideries for Altar Cloths, Dorsals, Stoles, and Bookmarkers 
Clerical Clothing Ready Made and Order Clothing at low cost. Cas 
socks from $8.oo. Surplices from $4 00. Stoles from $3 00 Samples 
of our work may be seen and information obtained at the Ontario 
Depository, Kingston, Ont.

Designs and estimates free.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,
Ami every Description of Choroh an 

Domestic Glass.
Designs Mid Estimates on application.

Wax* FIELD. J. H AMU BOH.
Tclephenc 14TO.

PETLEY à CO.,
Beal Estate Brakers & Aactlaaeers,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction 
either et their Booms or on the Premises.

THB BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, \
66 & 67 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto. I

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH QLASsIn EVERT STYLE

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM.
BANGEB, WOOD OOOK STOVES,

OPAL OIL STOVES,
OUTLEBY, PLATED WABB, 

GHANDELIBBB, LAMPS,
BABY OABBIAGBB, BTC. 

FINE GOODS BTC.
Furnished by ;

MARRY A. COLLINS
90 YONGB STREET, WEST BIDE 

Toronto.

The GREAT I lOUT
CHURCH LlUni
FRINK'S Patent Reflectors, for Qee 

or Oil, give the meet powerful, softest 
cheapest end best light known fos? 
Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Banks- 
Theatree, Depots, etc. New and elegaai< 
designs. Send she of room. Gel sir~ 
cular and estimate. A liberal diaooui* 

V to churches and tb# trade. Dent be ï*àr 
• eelted by ebeap Imitation»,

1. P. VtllK, 661 Pearl St., 1. 2,

/ ' /,'vV. X

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Crade of Church Bel I e

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Clinton H. Moneoly Bell Company 
TROY. N Y.

THE

ACCIDENT COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge tor ocean permits.
MEDLAND & JONES,

General Acts. Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St, W.

Toronto

The Novelty Spool Holder
With Thread Cutter attached. 

Fastens to dress button, while knitting, crock 
eting or sewing. Made of the best spring wire 
plated with PURE silver, and fitted with o 
Steel cutter, fits any size spoo land is very 
pretty, unique and useful. 15c. each, or twi 
for 25c. Postage paid to any address on 
receipto price. HjHITON MF’G CO., 10 King 
8trc t West, Toronto, Ont Agents Wanted

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Werkrre In

Mitai, Wood, Slone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

Add EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, 
INGLAND.

Office

Churchman

Building,

47

Lafayette

Place. 

New York.

works

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings 

CHARLES BOOTH.

CHURCH METAL WORK
In all It» Branches. 

CHARLES F. HOGEMAN.

CHURCH DECORATION
And Decoration for Dwellings. 

OTTO GAERTNER.

Orange. New J er*ry.T\ A A. 
115 Gower HU. London, W.G, Eng.

H,. Q-E3ISS LER,
Church Furnisher and Importer,

818, 390 & 392 East 48th Street, New York, Ü.BA

Gold and Stiver Work, Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work, Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em 
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

snsft fvT *ll PRices
_ JSMffl&SOH,'

Memorial Windows.
Of stained ami mosaic glass. We take pleasure 

in arrengi -g special désigné for windows oo re
ceipt cf Information as to sise of opeuinge to be ailed, and * suggestion cf limitation of expense. 
Send for new illustrated catalogue.

J. A- K. I.AIYRH,
69 Carmink Strket, NEW YORK.

GSumuaqi uoïïifi, ôooïïioito

BATES & DQDDS
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen Street West,
Opposite Trinity College.

Bpboial.—We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed 
In this city. Telephone No. 613.

f-5b- CRANITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B CULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

Sunday Schsol Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, *0.
REALM for Churchee, Boatotics,

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self -Inking stamps, svery variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnf'g. Co 

72 Kme 8t. Wear, Tobowto.

tiklESgeeSrSll

GRATEFUL—COM FORT INC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of thamatural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

rovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 
avored beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors' hula. It Is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built until strong enough to re
slat eviery tendency t 

al&dles are no
1 disease. Hundreds of sub-

tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping onraelvee 
well fortified with pure blood and a properl) 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply^with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & GO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

Cincinnati bellFoundry Go
SUCCESSORS IN tkVMYER oCLLS TO THE

"BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

No duty on Church Bells'

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wilton, Brussels, Tapbbtry, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in beet style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Pricks Quoted for thbs* 
Quods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale prices.

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

WM. BEATTY à SON,
8 Kino Street, East - Tcbo

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dental Preservation a Specialty.

12 CARLETON STREET, 
TORONTO.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

. Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents, 
tend 2cts. for Circulars, or IScts. for 6atalogist 

Greatest variety, quickest shipments^ 
YHALMAN MF’G 00., Baltimore, Md.,U.8. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stem’

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
-L ANOH HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 
These Engines are particularly adaotase. 

■lewies Ohsrch er Parler OrMausS 
render them as available as a Plana " 

They arei Bell-Regulating and never overbid, 
tag. Numbers have been tested for the last font 
years, end are now proved to be a most decided 
success. Foe an equal balanced preesare emS 
cine an even pitch of tone, while for durawST 
certain of operation and economy, they mm 
be surpassed. Reliable references given tMoae 
of the meet eminent Organists and Organ Build 
are. Estimates famished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, r~
— -, Brome Comers, Que.

MENELLY dt COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y,, BELLS

and otnvr belie; al«o. C'h< >es todp£ff

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bell* of Pure Copper ...I Tin for Church! 

^Schools, Fire Alarm», Farm»,etc. PBTvl WARRANTKD. Catalogue*enlPW*1 

VAN DOZEN A TIFT. Clsclees» a

THE N0BTH AMEBIOAH LUE 

ASSURANCE 00.

Hoe. ALHX. MACKENZIE, M. t.
PMBIDBNT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THB DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

MEAD OFFICE

22 to 28 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO,

THB SB MI TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole ti 
the premiums that may have been paid wll DS 
payable with, and In addition to the tie* 
of the policy—thus securing a dlvideodOf 
100 per cent on the premiums paid, should des» 
occur durin said period.

THB COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business end profesdenal 

men who neve taken ont large polities on tne 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance o*
the investment elements which oonrttoleees 
over payments of the ordinary plans. j* bg 
confined to men of small Incomes* but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to)
WILLIAM McCABB,

MANAGING DIBBCTOB

TORONTO.

Mest Toronto ïnnriura,
HI, HO !

May 28,1888.
JAMES GOOD & CO. :

Send me another barrel. I need the
St. Leon Water

at summer for Muscular 
_jd found immediate and perman 
benefit from its use. u

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.

Also diabetes and Bright’s 
indigestion, dyspepsia, &o., theeepo^ 
ed fires are put out by St.ggible 
quenches fire. Doctors say lxopoffl^” 
to say too much in its praise.

JAMES GOOD*CO.,
930 and 67 Yonge-etreet.

rv and

3393
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3“^8-oouS\^J
«Adelaide Street bJT®1 
Street, Toronto,

U-LY & COMPANY 
JR0Y. N. Y., BELLS 
yy^J8g*tfr»

K BELL FOUNDRY»Copp«.r.„,|TinforChOTel!

si'^teï-S8
N * TIFT. Cleebee* Q,

f8—BERRY'S BAL 
UCGBOANBLOWlfc
■.KSSSvaS'';
Me aa a Plana -*1"^
saîi»
v®dl to be a aoet »<-mS

.•s^ïÆ-s*
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bed by direct »—**~*-^ 
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„ tb6 coming of the day of God." 2 S. Pet. iii. 12)
*'** n fl___.1 mm Usa OAemtAn at A «. / A —A—

; Co 
Peter

t\ 8. Pet. iv. u , * o. * ***• avz, , y»»», ivv. 1416M s. JoAn, (Rev. XX. 12 20).
tt Our Preparation.—What is the lesson to day for 

«■y Yon will find it in 2 8. Pet. iii. 11. It ig the les
son that we have just been learning from the Collect 
(or Ibe Day, which strikes the key-note of preparation 
for Ibe approaching Advent Season. We should, in 
the words of 8. Peter, “ earnestly desire the oomini 
0f the day of God ; " should be able, like 8. John, t 
gay ii Even so, come, Lord Jeans." Yet we mnat not, 
(like some in the early Church and others in later 
days,) give up oar staled employments to live in idle 
ness, even though it be in a prayerful expectation of 
His coming. Oar waiting for Christ mast be t 
"patient waiting," (2 These, iii. 6) in which we shook 
" study to be quiet and do ont own business." (1 
These, iv. 11). Let ns “ watch and pray, for we do 
not know when the time is ; " (8. Mark xiii. 33 34), 
and let ns meantime strive to the almost to improve 
the " talent " which has been committed to oar 
charge, so that when “fcfter along time the Lord o 
those servants oometh and reckoneth with them," (8 
Matt. xxv. 19), He may say to each of ns, as He sait 
to the faithful one in the parable, (8. Matt. xxv. 23 
•< Well done, good and faithful servant ; thon hast been 
faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler 
over many things : enter thon into the joy of thy 
Lord."

NOTES OF THE DAY. 

frailty’s shield.

Look what arms the fenceless wield— 
Frailest things have frailty's shield 1 
Cookie-boat outrides the gale 
That has ehred the frigate's sail ;
Curlew skims the breaker’s creel ;
Swings the oriole in its nest ;
Flower a single summer bred 
Lightly lifts its jaunty head 
When is past the storms whose stroke 
Laid the pride of the oentnried oak ;
Where with fire the soil was bathed 
The white trefoil springs unscathed.

Frailest things have frailty’s shield I 
Here a fly in amber sealed ;
There a bauble, tossed aside 
Under ancient lava-tide,
Meets the musing delver's gaze.
Time the king's memorial lays,
Touching it with sportive staff,
Bat spare Erotion's epitaph.

Frailest things have frailty's shield, 
Guarded by a charm concealed ;
So the gaunt and ravening wild 
Softens towards the weanling child,
And along the giddy steep 
Safe one glideth, blind with sleep.

Art thon mighty ?—Challenged fate 
Choosest thee for wrestling mate I 
Art thou feeble ?—Fate disarmed,
Turning, leaveth thee unharmed.
Thon that bendeet shall not break .
Smiling in the tempest's wake,
Thon shall rise, and see around 
How the strong ones strew the ground ; 
Saving lightness thou didst wield—
Frailest things have frailty's shield !

—Edith M. Thomas in the Century.

DOGS* FRIENDSHIP.

The wife of an English gentleman in Wiltshire 
owns two delightful dogs—Jasper, a large 
collie, and Sandie, a rough Skye terrier. The 
pair are devoted friends, always going out together, 
if possible. A visitor at the house tells, in the 
London Spectator, an anecdote of this canine 
friendship :—

“ One afternoon, I called them, as usual, to go 
for a walk, and making my way to the lake, 1 
determined to row across and wander about in 
the deer-park. Without thinking of the two dogs, 
I got into the boat and pushed off.

“ Jasper at once jumped into the water, and 
gaily followed the boat. Helf ways across he and 
I were startled by despairing howls, and, stopping 
to look back, we saw poor little Sandie running 
up and down the bank, and bitterly bewailing 
the cruelty of his two so-called friends in leaving 
him behind. f

Ï ?*rd,enin« “y he«t. I sat still in silence, 
and simply watched. Jasper was clearly distres
sed. tie swam around the boat, and, looking 
up into my face, said unmistakably with his wise 
brown eyes " Why don’t you go back for him ? ’ 

Seeing, however that I made no signs of 
intelligence, he made up his mind to settle 
the difficulty himself, and swam back to for
lorn little Sandie.

" There was a moment’s pause, I suppose for 
explanation, and then, to my surprise and amuse
ment, Jasper stood still, half-out and balf-in the 
water, and Sandie scrambled onto his back, his 
front paws resting on Jasper’s neck, who swam 
aoross the lake and landed him safely in the deer- 
park I I need not describe the evident pride of thç 
one, or the gratitude of the other.”

HELP IN TIME OF NEED.

A deaf old sailor at the siege of Acre was judged 
unfit for work on shore. He was, however, much 
roused by the stories brought to him of the fight, 
and on hearing that a French general had been 
killed by the Turks, and that his body was lying 
at the mercy of the dogs, he earnestly entreated his 
comrades to go and bury him, “ for," said he “ the 
French were very kind to me when I was taken 
prisoner by them years ago." All answer, how
ever, that he received was, " Go and do it yourself, 
Ben."

And one day he got leave to go on shore, dressed 
in his beet clothes and carrying implements to dig 
a grave. Then hie messmates tried to discourage 
him from the dangerous enterprise, tolling him he 
would be under fire, but Ben was firm—he must 
bury the Frenchman. After that some young 
sailors offered to help him. But he firmly refused 
that offer. “ No," said he, " you are young and 
strong, and would be missed ; I am deaf and old, 
and of little consequence.”

He reached the spot in safety, and when the 
enemy perceived his design the firing ceased. In 
solemn silence the old fellow dug the grave and 
buried the body.

Then he returned to his ship and was questioned 
by Sir Sidney Smith.

“ Well, Ben, I hear you’ve buried the General.” 
" Yes, your honor.”
“ I understand you had nobody with you.”
“ But I had, your honor.”
" Ah I Who had you ? ”
“ God Almighty was with me sir."

MISTAKES.

«« Never be ashamed to apologize when you have 
done wrong,” says an eminent writer. “ Let 
ihat be a law of yonr household. The best 
King I ever heard of my grandfather, whom I 

never saw, was this : That once having rebuked 
one of his children, he himself—having lost his 
latience, and perhaps having been misinformed 
if the children’s doings—found out his mistake, 

and in the evening of the same day, gathered all 
tie family together and said : * Now, I have one
ixplanation to make, and one thing to say, 

Thomas ; this morning I rebuked you very un
fairly ; I am sorry for it I rebuked you in the 
iresence of the whole family, and now I mb yonr 
orgiveneas in their presence.’ It must have taken 
iome courage to do that. It was right, was 

it not ? Never be ashamed to apologize when you 
lave done wrong.”

—Remember in all things, that if you don t 
>egin, you will never come to an end. The first 

weed polled up in the garden, the first seed 
in the ground, the first shilling in the savings- 
)ank, and the first mile traveled on a journey are 

all-important things ; they make a beginning and 
10ld out a hope, a promise, a pledge, an assurance 
ihat yon are in earnest in what you have under- 
aken. How many a poor, idle, hesitating outcast 

now creeping and crawling on his way through 
eue world who might have held up his head and 
prospered if, instead of putting off hie resolutions 

industry and ammendment, he had only made a 
>eginning !

DANGER IN SUCCESS.

No pari of human life is free from temptation. 
There are exposed places which everyone feels must 
be guarded. What is most of a surprise to us is 
the appearance of danger in unexpected places. 
Failure has its temptations ; success opens chasms 
unknown to its opposite. No great virtue is 
required to improve the lessons of adversity, but 
only virtue and wisdom can secure and retain the 
full advantage of victory. Many a man who has 
ran with steadiness the rougher course, has lost his 
balance the moment he has entered the high road 
of prosperity. David was a model of self-control, 
prudence and courage, through the long contests 
with sonl ; the climax of victory opened seams and 
exposed weak places in his character. The man 
who was too conscientious to take the life of Saul 
when prowling upon his track, in the high day of 
prosperity ventured to commit adultery and mur
der. In the capture of Jericho, Joshua held every 
soldier in the line of doty ; but the moment the 
city was taken new dangers entered, and by the 
sin of a single soldier the conquering host was 
turned back in a Bull Run rout.

STICK TO ONE THING.

“ Unstable 
the language

as water, thou shalt not excel,” is 
of the Bible. Whoever expects to 

succeed in any undertaking, must enter into it with 
a hearty and earnest will to do his best. When a 
trade or profession is chosen, no obstacles, be they 
large or email, most be allowed to stand in the way 
of mMtering that trade or profession. However 
much we may deprecate the old-time custom of 
indenturing apprentices, the system, in its practical • 
results, operated almost always for the lasting good 
of the apprentice. Generally, it insured to him a 
good trade and a wholesome discipline that fitted 
him for success in business. At the present time 
very many young men undertake .to acquire a trade, 
and after a brief time abandon it, because there are 
unpleasant duties to be performed and obstacles to 
be overcome. They consider themselves account
able to no one, and go and come at the bidding of 
caprice, or an unsettled, easy mind. The result of 
this is to send into the world young men who have 
not half learned their trades, of unstable character, 
who drift from post to pillar, and who succeed in 
nothing bnt strolling along the highways of life, 
melancholy wrecks of men.

We would earnestly entreat every young man, 
after he hM chosen hie vocation to stick to it ; 
don’t leave it beoanse hard blows are to be struck 
or disagreeable work performed. The men who 
have worked their way up to wealth and psefolness, 
do not belong to the shiftless and unstable class, 
bnt may be reckoned among those who took off 
their coats, rolled up their sleeves, conquered their 
prejudice against labor, and manfully bore the heal 
and harden of the day. Whether upon the old, 
worn-out farm, where oar fathers toiled diligently, 
striving to bring back the soil to productiveness, in 
the machine shop or factory, or in the thousand 
other business places that invite honest toil and 
skill, let the motto ever be—“ Perseverance and 
industry.” The baby training of the nursery wu 
good enough in its place, but it won’t answer all 
the demands of an active life. This is not a baby 
world. We mast expect to be knocked and jostled 
about in the stem conflict, and get run over, if we 
are not on the lookout and prepared to meet the 
duties of life with % purpose not to shrink from but 
to fulfil them. A young man with a good trade or 
honorable profession, as he goes forth into the 
world with his mind made up to stick to his trade 
or profession, is not obliged to Mk for many favors. 
He will hew his way to sneeese while the unstable 
and shiftless will grow tired, despair and fail.— 
Selected. '* i

Mb. Gladstone’s second contribution to the 
Youth's Companion deals with an American subject, 
“ Motley, the Historian and Diplomat,” whose 
characteristics he sets forth with remarkable vigor 
and simplicity. Mr. Blaine has written an article 
on " Our Government ” for the same periodical.
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LETTERS.

Snch a little thing—a letter,
Yet bo much it may contain :

Written thoughts and mate expressions 
Fall of pleasure, fraught with pain.

When oar hearts are sad at parting,
Comes a gleam of comfort bright 

In the mutual promise given :
“ We will not forget to write.”

Plans and doings of the absent,
Scraps of news we like to hear,

All remind ns, e’en though distant,
K'nd rememberance keeps us near.

Yet sometime a single letter 
Turns the sunshine into shade ;

Chills our efforts, clouds our prospects, 
Blights our hopes, and makes them fade.

Messengers of joy or sorrow,
Life or death, success, despair,

Bearers of affection’s wishes,
Greeting kind or loving prayer.

Prayer or greeting, were we present,
Would be felt but half unsaid ;

We can write, because our letters—
Not our faces—will be read.

Who has not some treasured letters, 
Fragments choice of others' lives —

Belies, some, of friends departed,
Friends whose memories still survives ?

Touched by neither time nor distance,
Will their words unspoken last ;

Voiceless whispers of the present,
Silent echoes of the past 1

—Chamber»' Journal

continually object to me the lives and conduct of 
my own countrymen.” May we who know the 
truth, seek for grace to practice it.—Life of Bishop 
Seltryn.

INFLUENCE OF THE GOSPEL.

Bishop Selwyn, daring his episcopate in New 
Zealand, had opened a school for the young Maori 
natives, called St. John's College, at Auckland. 
Bat a war broke out which cost hundreds of lives, 
and lasted, with intermissions, for ten years. Many 
natives who had embraced Christianity of course 
sided with their own people against the English 
settlers, and the Bishop experienced the bitter pain 
of seeing numbers of his Maori flock, lor whom he 
had toiled so long, and whom he regarded as his 
most dear and familiar children, fall away from 
Christianity altogether and relapse into savagery. 
Bat the seed sown was not without fruit, as some 
very striking instances demonstrated.

“ After a defeat on the Waihato, 1868, in each 
of the dead men's haversacks was found one of the 
gospels or a Church of England Prayer-book, 
showing that they had come under the influence of 
Bishop Selwyn.” Again, “ One day some large 
canoes were seen coming down the Waihato with a 
white flag flying. They were found to contain a 
large quantity of potatoes and several milch goats 
as a present to General Cameron and his soldiers. 
The chiefs at Merimeri had heard that the troops 
were short of provisions, and they had obeyed the 
scriptural injunction, ' If thine enemy hunger, feed 
him."

LESSONS IN HOME-LIFE.

“ It is your cross, and you must try to carry it 
bravely."

Mrs. Gray was thinking on these words as she 
eat at her mending. The sun was streaming into 
the pleasant, large sitting room. Jimmy sat on the 
floor by little Daisy, amusing her with a bit of old 
umberella. Any one looking in at the door would 
have said, " What a pleasant scene I " but Mrs. 
Gray was thinking how she longed to be out in the 
sunshine, how she “ hated ” darning, and what 
llittle hope there was that times would ever be 
better. Then came the sentence at the beginning 
of my story. Yes her cross was always to be 
“ pinched." She knew very well she ought to be 
thankful that sickness and death had never come 
near her home, that her children were good, her 
husband faithful and industrious ; she ought to 
have some cross. Just then she heard Jimmy's 
voice, saying :

“ Now, what kind of an angle is this ?
“ Ob-tuse," said little three year-old Daisy as 

if her wordsjwere eggshells that would break, unless 
handled carefully.

“ And this ? " altering two bits of steel.
" Right angle. ”
1 And now, Daisy, if you put two sticks side by 

side, they are parallel ; but if I put one across 
I that is—why mamma, that makes a cross I A 
tranverse makes the cross 1 "

“ Yes, dear, I see. \rou can never make a 
cross out of two parallel lines.”

The children went on with their play, but the 
mother had received a very precious lesson.

" I make my cross,” she said to herself, u just 
as Jimmy said. If my will were parallel with 
God’s there would be no cross ; I don’t believe I 
have any cross unless I make one ! "

The sun shone just as invitingly, the pile of 
work was the same as before ; but with an earn
est desire to place her will by the side of God's, 
somehow the work in hand was not so wearisome ; 
the room looked so cheery, the children’s chatter 
so amusing ; and when, an hour latter, a friend 
ran in and said, “ How pleasant you look here I " 
Mrs. Gray could yield a ready and hearty asssent, 
with no envy to her friend’s richer lot.

It is not always easy to lift the tranverse and 
make it parallel ; but the exercise is strengthen 
ing, and each time the effort required is h ss. One 
helpful way of looking at the matter is to say to 
one’s self :

“ Somebody must have the filling in to do— 
somebody must be poor, or sick, or troubled in 
this way. God sees I am fitted to take up this 
part of his work and I will.”—Selected.

lN°v. 21, 1888,

situation, yet there are many families where sheii 
welcomed with smiles, and the touch of the little
Giueing arms and the whispered words of love, 
make up in some way for the missing faces md 
voices. But the new home is never quite the 
same Every comparison comes to the same eon- 
elusion. Disappointment will not be banished, 
nor will present and future ever roach to the level
°f vw^ui/s the same ! As we repeat the wordi 
muilv we think of that new home where expect- 
ation shall be more than fulfilled. There, indeed, 
will disappointment find no place, for “ Eye hath 
not seen nor ear heard, neither hath it entered 
into the heart of men. the thmKB wh.oh God hut 
nrAimred for them that love Him. XV hat a grand 
meeting there will be then 1 Whet beemieg

'Tee I . new home, end yet a bettor one ; Urn, 
indeed, i. worth living .nd hopmg lor.-P*, 
Post.

BETTER THAN WISHING.

Oh, if 1 could only have what I want by wish- 
ing for it, how happy I should be I Such is the 
thought of many a boy who has been reading the 
adventures of " Alladin and his Wonderful 
Lamp,” or poring over some modern fairy tala 
Stop a moment, my boy, and try to picture such s 
life for yourself. Just see how, sh urn of all need 
for effort it would soon pall and lose its interest.

In this human life of ours, the necessity for toil 
adds to the delight of possession. A bunch of 
crisp radishes gathered for the tea table from your 
own garden-plot, upon which you have bestowed 
much labour, possesses for you an interest beyond 
any other radishes. The little doll-chair, fash- 
ioned by you for sister's new'doll, may be much 
clumsier than the elaborate toys furnished by the 
shops ; but the interest of making it, and the 
pleasure wj£h which brothers and sisters watched 
its progress have given it a value in your eyes, far 
beyond that of any '* boughten ” toys.

When next you are inclined to wish for any 
good thing,- thank God that you have the power or 
labouring for it, and remember that “ it is only 
good for God to create without toil.”

WHY WOMEN GET SHORT BREATH.

THE NEW HOME.

Daring the bloody conflicts near Tamanga, 1866, 
when the English troops stormed the formidable 
Gate Pa and had been repulsed, several wounded 
officers were left inside. One of them was tenderly 
cared for all through that dreary night by the very 
Maori who defended the place, Henare Trevatoa. 
He had been educated by the Bishop at St. John's 
College. And now, when his dying enemy feebly 
moaned for water, and there was none inside the 
camp, this noble warrior crept down, at the immi
nent risk of his life, within the line of English 
sentries, filled a vessel with water, and bore it back 
to the parched lips of the Englishman. Next day 
he, too, died a soldier’s death, and on his person 
was found the text of Holy Scripture which had
suggested this noble deed—“ If thine enemy thirst, 
give him drink."

When obedience to gospel precepts can produce 
such effects it is sad to find such a sentence as this 
in one of the Bishop’s letters : “ The influence of 
the immoral English living in the land is the 
greatest difficulty I have to contend with, as they

Home I What a volume in a word ! Even 
the poorest and the meanest conjures up pleasant 
pictures as its sound greets his ear. There can 
be only one home, and that (in most cases at least) 
the first of all ; but the time comes when that 
dear haven must be quitted—business, duty require 
it.

The young wife, leaving the home of her child
hood, stands half-fearfully on the threshold, wish
ing she could see a little into the mysterious future 
lying beyond.

The youth, going into the wide world to seek 
his fortune, oasts many a longing look backward.

The governess, bidding farewell to her friends to 
find herself alone for the first time in her life, 
shivers as she thinks of the new home. 
The world seems a mockery. Home without the 
loved faces and cheery voices 1 No, call it by 
some other name, but not home. And yet as 
time glides on hearts become reconciled to earth’s 
changes : the wife finds a new centre for her affec
tions ; the old homestead is a sweet dream of the 
past only.

The governess does not so quickly grow to her

In order to ascertain the influence of tight 
clothing upon the action of the heart during exer
cise, a dozen young women consented this summer 
to run 640 yards in their loose gymnasium gar
ments, and then to run the same distance with 
corsets on. The running time was two minutes 
and thirty seconds for each person at each trial, 
and in order that there should be no cardiac excite
ment or depression following the first test, 
the second trial was made the following day. 
Before beginning the running the average heart 
impulse was 84 beats to the minute ; after run
ning the above-named distance, the heart impulses 
was 162 beats to the minute ; the average natural 
waist girth being 26 inches. The next day corsets 
were worn daring the exercise, and the average 
girth of waist was reduced to 24 inches. The 
same distance was run in the same time by all, 
and immediately afterwards the average heart 
impulse was found to be 168 beats per minute. 
When I state that I should feel myself justified in 
advising an athlete not to enter a running or row
ing race whose heart impulse was 160 beats per 
minute after a little exercise, even though there 
were not the slightest evidence of disease, one 
can form some idea of the wear and tear on this 
important organ, and the physiological loss en
tailed upon the system in women who force it to 
labour for over half their lives under such disad
vantages as the tight corset imposes.—Sargent in 
Scribner.

—Some difficulties have to be gone through,
as if e,!V!it0 k® S°t over ; and sometimes it seems 
he»» i toe, y®8*’6 an<l deterioration of lives that 

th, Ç00* m t*lem were caused by trying to 
wh*t on8b what must be got over, and to get over 
what must be got throngh.-Orient.
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HONOR THY FATHER AND THY 
a MOTHER.

Kind parents are yet mercifully

iouroeof great happiness. An enlight
ened conscience will never charge you 
with doing too much for the authors 
of your being. But neglect of parents

spared to you. Much as you, no brings a whip of remorse like unto 
doubt, value thorn now, should your scorpions with which to chastise us. 
life be spared to experience the be- How uncertain is yonr hold upon 
reavement of orphanage you will learn your parents. Perhaps before you 
bow priceless is the gift you now have realized how valued a treasure 
enjoy. While they remain give them you possess in them they may pass 
the reverence and honor due to away from you never to return. Let 
them, and seek on every occasion to!your young hearts cultivate all the
assure them of your tender love.

guoh a course will leave no room for 
after regret. There is a loveliness in 
the parental religion that no pen 
could adequately describe.

A prison chaplain, after extensive 
observation, concludes : “ The last
thing forgotten in all the recklessness 
of dissolute profligacy is the prayer 
or hymn taught by a mother’s lips or 
uttered at a father’s knee ; and where 
there seems to have been any pains 
bestowed even by one parent to train 
a child aright there is in general mort 
than ordinary ground for hope.” 

h Despise not thy mother when she
is old.”

h The eye that mooketh at his father 
and despiseth to obey his mother, the 
raven of the valley shall pick it out 
and the young eagle shall eat it.” 
The Jews have this saying : “A child 
should rather labor at the mill than 
suffer his parents to want.”

Plutarch says: “ He that plants a 
vine in the vernal equinox gathers 
grapes upon it in the autumnal. He 
that sows wheat at the setting of the 
Pleiades reaps it at their rising."

It is sad indeed when there is no 
fruit for :the parent to gather, no 
wheat to reap. In the exercise ol 
affection and obedience towards par
ents there comes a reward which is a

noble, generous virtues which grow 
under the shade of the family tree, 
and then you will find yourselves 
prepared to act your part in the new 
relations that afterwards will arise. 
Never until you are parents your
selves will you fully realize your pa
rents’ love to you.

This beautiful anecdote of paternal 
love I have read : A steamer was 
wrecked on Lake Pontchartrain, on 
which was a father, mother and six 
children. The father was a stalwart 
man and a good swimmer, and re
solved to get them all safe to land or 
perish in the attempt. He told his 
children not to be afraid, that he 
would come after them. He then 
jumped overboard, and his wife after 
him. He drew her along through the 
breakers, and landed her safely on 
shore. Then he plunged into the mad 
waves and went back to the ship for 
his children. One by one he brought 
them to the shore. Only one re
mained upon the vessel. The devoted 
father had not strength to stand up 
when the fifth was brought in.— 
Friends expostulated with him 
against the further (exposure of his 
valuable life. He said, “Jimmie’s 
aboard, and I promised to come for 
him.” Then he floated back to the 
ship, and just as it was about to go

-— HEATING.-----■

Hot Water, Hot Air or Steam.
In connection with our Foundry, 494 KING STREET WEST* 

we have established a most complete

Heating Department, h
In organizing which we have been careful to secure COMPE

TENT ENGINEERS for the several branches, and are now pre
pared to undertake the heating of

ANY CLASS OF BUILDING
With Water, Air or Steam, giving all reasonable guarantees of 

SATISFACTION to our patrons.
We shall be pleased to furnish estimates.

The E. & C. GURIY CO. Limited. 
The Dossett laniifactiiriiig Co.

( LI3VŒTB33I ).

Manufacturers of Fine American Furniture
And Upholstery Goods.

Our Specialty The Dossett Patent Lounge.

TEI-E

Life * Assurance * Co'y

total Bbôtamers ffsSfiS.
———Awr v (Hanadi

their Insurance 
... ,.iis Company, as it is the 
only Canadian Co which

gives them the benefit of their greater longevity.
POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL SOUND PLANS.

A SPECIAL FEATURE
: .— is its-

INSTALMENT BOND
Giving Definite Cash Values after Three Years-A Neoo-

tiable Security.

HON GEO W.ROSS. r^cLEAN® E^’ Q‘C" } Presidents.
Minister of Education. President. R. McLEAiN. r.sq., i

H. O’lIARA, Managing Director.

IISrSTTHEI XTST A<^*—

The Canada Accident Assurance Co.
(Inccruoratcd by Special Act of the Parliament of Canada.)

--™- '-"ï ”,ugo°fv“hô:m°™wa ,or thb ~

total abstainers
Should Insure in this Company, as it gives them the Benefit 

of Superior Classification.

ttnx- /'i.'/y ur'pms President. TT O'HARA. Managing Director.

Factory Peterboro’—Office, 6o£ Adelaide St. E., Toronto. 
WANTED—Responsible Men with from $500.00 to $5.000.00 to take active 

interest in above Company.

Allen’s Lung Balsam was introduced 
to the public after its merits for the positive 
cure of such diseases had been fully tested. 
It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
the secretions and purifies the blood ; heals 
the irritated parts ; gives strength tfl thediges- 

---------- bringvthe liver to its T”'nn*r

. Coughs,
Colds. Crouu.# ■ tive amans ; brings the liver to its proper
action, and imparts strength to the whole systewWfeuch is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that it is warranted to break up the most distressing cougn
— — — « • . ^ Z* I j _ 1 . .. .T t- tn I IT C* n A AIM 11 Til 1 tt Q H XTin a few hours’ time, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. 1 here is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen s Lung Balsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Co;i: umption, and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the Lungs. Allens 
Lung Balsam is the Great Modern Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard 
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents 
and $1.00 per bottle. The 25-cent bottles 
are put out to answer the constant call 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure.
If you have not tried the Balsam, call for a 
25-cent bottle to test it.

0UU W I

Allen's 
Lung Balsam

Sleepless Worry—Is often occasioned 
bv a harassing tickling cough which might 
easily be oared if the right remedy— 
Haeyard Pectoral Balsam was made use 
of. Its soothing, healing and expecto
rant qualities make it wonderfully use*

For Frostbites.—There is no better 
remedy for frost bites, chilblains, and 
aimilar troubles than Hagyard s Yellow 
OU. It also cures rheumatism, lum
bago, sore throat, deafness, and lame
nts and pain generally. Yellow Oil is
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down he called for Jimmie to jump 
into the water. He had strength 
only to seize his boy, fold his arms 
abont him, and press him to hie bosom, 
and, thus enfolded, they sank to
gether to rise no more. Such is the 
love of a father.

As for a mother’s love, who can 
fathom it ? It is measureless. Thos. 
H. B. Benton, speaking of his mother, 
said : “ Sbe asked me never to use 
tobacco ; I have never touched it from 
that time to the present. She aske< 
me never to gamble, and I have never 
gambled, and I cannot tell who is los
ing in games that are being played 
She admonished me, too, against hart 
drinking, and whatever capacity for 
endurance I have at present, and what 
ever usefulness I may have attained in 
life, I have attributed to having com
plied with her pious and correct wishes. 
When I was seven years of age she 
asked me not to drink, and then I made 
a resolution of total abstinence, and 
that I have adhered to it through all 
time I owe to my mother.”

And Beecher, in talking of the noble 
work of mothers, said, “ 0, do not read 
to me of the campaigns of Cæsar ; tell 
me nothing of Napoleon’s wonderful 
exploits ; I tell you that as God and 
the angels look down upon the silent 
history of that woman'-s (he had been 
talking of a mother who took alone the 
burden of life when her husband laid 
it down ; without much property, out 
of her penury, by her planning and 
industry night and day, by her wilful
ness of love, by her fidelity, brings up 
her children, and life has six men, all 
of whom are like temples in the pillar 
of God) administration, and upon 
th osej men-building processes which 
went on in her heart and mind through 
a score of years, nothing exterior, no 
outward development of kingdoms, no 
empire building ; can compare with 
what she has done.—Nothing can 
compare in beauty and wonder and 
admirableness and divinity itself to 
the silent work in obscure dwellings 
of faithful women bringing to honor 
and virtue and piety. I tell you, the 
inside is larger than the outside, the 
loom is more than the fabric ; the 
thinker is more than the thought ; the 
builder is more than the building.

LITTLE PETER.

There is a kind of bird that lives on 
the water most of the time, and is 
called a petrel. This means little
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N°IîTHINO IS KNOWN TO SOIHNCFI AT 
- - ill comparable to the Outicu&a Rkkudus 
In their marvellous properties for eleinslùg. puri
fying end beautifying the skin, end in curing 
torturing, disfiguring itching, ecely and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp end blood, with lose of 
hadr.

Cu riouM, the great Skin Oure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, prepared from 
It, externally, and Ccticcka Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier, internally, cure every form 
of skin and blood disease, from pimples to 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. Outicuba, T5c ; Ré
solvent, $1.50; Soap. 36o. Prepared by the 
Potte* * Drdo and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Oure Skin Diseases."

Of Pimples, Blackheads, chapped and oily *»éü 
tge. skin prevented by Guticcra Soap. *b_i

• Dull Aches, Paine, and Weaknesses in
stantly relieved by the Cdttoctra Anti-Pam 
Plastk*. the only pain-killing plaster, Mo.
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THE VOCALION ORGAN.
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

St. Stephen s Church, Tottrnvillk,

Staten Island, 28th June, ln«9.
Mbssrs. Mason & Risch, Gentlemen :—

After upwards of a year's deliberation and inquiry as to the respective merits of the various Church 
organs on exhibition in the warerooms of well known metropolitan dealers, I decided unqualifidely in 
favor of the new Mason A Risoh Vocalions, and had a double manual one purchased for St. Stephen’s 
Church. The Vocalion has exceeded in excellence the sanguine expectations of both those who are con
noisseurs, and those who form musical judgments among the members of our congregation.

St. Stephen’s choir, which is under careful cultivation, forms a school of sacred Italian singing, and 
is, therefore, duly appreciative of voice building, and supporting qualities in an organ. In conclusion 
jt gives me pleasure to add that I know of no instrument surpassing the Mason A Risch Vocalion, in 
sweetness, and scientifically modulated tone properties. Most respectfully,

C. W. dk LYON NICHOL,
Rector of St. Stephen's.

Catalogues, Price Lists and Full ' " " galled te any Address.

MASON & RISCH, 32 KING ST. W.

450,000
COPIES OF THE

Douille Thanksgiving Number
OF

—THE—

Mailed, to any address for FIVE cents.

Choice Stories — Twenty Pages—Finely Illustrated.

Free to Jan. ii:ANY NEW SUBSCRIBER who sends us 
1.75 at once will receive The Companion 

FREE to January, 1890, and for a full year 
from that-date. This offer includes the Four Double Holiday Numbers 
and the Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Send Check, Money Order, or 
Registered Letter at our risk. Pleau mention thii paper. Address,

The Youths Companion, Boston, Mass.

World Type Writer

PRICE $io.oo.
Joat Ihe thing for clergymen and bum- 

neea men.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We will give the Dominion Churchman 

one year and the World Type Writer for 
41000.
Address—

OFFICE, CHURCHMAN,
82 and 84 Adelaide St. East, 

TORONTO.

Peter They say he gets his name from 
a habit of running on tbe top of the 
waves, and this reminds people of Peter 
in the Bible, who tried to walk on the 
water and cried to Jesus to save him.

The petrel has a droll way of sleep 
ing. He just makes himself into l 
little feather boat, sits on the water, 
with his head under his wing, as safe as 
your canary on his perch, and is tossed 
about by the wind and waves, a funny 
little feather ball. He cannot sink nor 
get wet, for his feathers are so close

together and so oily that water cannot 
get through them. How many wonder
ful creatures our Heavenly Father has 
made 1

Joy in Jasper.— I can reooommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a sure oure for 
scrofula. I had it for four years, and 
was so bad at one time that I was almost 
a solid sore. I commenced taking B. B. 
B. last summer, have taken three bottles 
and am entirely cured now.

Miss Ellen Pipe, Jasper, Ont.

THE KAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEB, ONT.

-----Manufacturers or Soi. B and ► 1

While Colored A Toned PrintingPepert 

Newt d Colored Paper$ a Specialty-
W ester* A gene y . 119 Bay St, Ter**M

QBO. F. OH ALLES, AOUT.
WThe Dominion Churchman U printed 0» 

our paper.

Untunes * rein 
College*. Tower Olooke. et£ 
Fully warranted; ytiriAOTl” 
guaranteed. Send for pne

yl sfcSHANE A 00-l 
Baltimore. Md., u.o

Mention this v»per.

0129

323
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PIANOS
SQUARE

ALL

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Çapet Hangings anil firarrattiras.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Haw and.. . . . . . . Designs In Celling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

manufacturers’ Life Insnranee Co.
AND THE

MANTJFAOTUBERS* ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with toll Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively *2,000,000 and
*1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Pbrbidhnt BIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O.. G.O.B

Viob-Pbhsidbhts :—GEORGE GOODEBHAM, Esq., Pj^dent of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq. Manniaotnrer. Guelph

J. L. KERB, Beoretary-Treasnrer.
». H. OILBEBT. ipnÇ» eW- H' BOLLABD, Bip.rllteed.lt

Continued Progress.
OYER $4,000,000

OF

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

.DOCK BLUOD
Bitters.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints weld to the 
nappy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. HLLBUBX A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

ALL OF THE

ilden Book
Received the Highett Awards for Purity 

and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
878.

KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE
OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

T. LinSB’8

Steam Carpet Gleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements tor 
cleaning of all kinds. Eepeoially adapted for 
fine Bugs : Axmineter, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te loot 
almost like new, without in the least injorin- 
tne Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, am 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1937

life and accident

INSURANCE !!
THIS YEAR, 

k POLICIES INCONTESTABLE 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY, 

prompt payment of claims 

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

is the most reliable substitate known tor 
motoer e milk. Its superiority to other prepare 

iclal test of 90tions rests on the erne ere expert-_____________________ 90 year. —
ence throughout Great Britain ana the United 
States. It is also a sustaining, starengthenUi. 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily digested , 
and acceptable to the most irritable or delicate 
stomach. Four sises, 86o., up.

Bend stamp for "Healthful Hints," a valuable 
ramphlet. to wnoLRIOH A CO„ Palmer Maes.

Burdock 
pills

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS,CONSTIPATION,
indigestion, dizziness, sick
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorouoh and prompt
,N ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Prof. H H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
■ays " I find it. to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor.1

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; “ I find them to be remarkaby 
sound ales, brewed from pure m alt and hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jab Goods A Co., Agents, Toronto.

1890.
HARPER’S BAZAR,

ILLUSTRATED.

Habpeb’s Bazar is a journal for the home. 
Giving the latest information with regard to 
the Fashions, its numerous illustrations, fash
ion-plates, and pattern-sheet supplements 
are indispensable alike to the home dress
maker and the professional modiste. No 
expense is spared in making its artistic attrac
tiveness of the highest order. Its clever short 
stories, parlor plays, and thoughtful essays 
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous 
as a budget of wit and humor. In its weekly 
issues everything is included which is of 
interest to women. During 1890 Oliye Thome 
Miller, Christine Terhune Herrick, and Mary 
Lowe Dickinson will respectively furnish a 
series of papers on “ The Daughter at Home,” 

Three Meals a Day,” and “ The Woman of 
the Period.” The serial novels will be written 
by Walter Besant and F. W. Robinson.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Tears

HARPER’S BAZAR............................. *4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE..................... 4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY......................... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ....... 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with 
the first Number for January of each year. 
When no time is mentioned subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for *7.00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of *1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper A 
Brothers.
Address, HARPER A BR*0S., New York.

SALESMEN WAMTFd at ONOE.-AWAR I Ksll few good men So sell
our goods by sample to the wholesale 
and retail trade. We are thejargest 

world. Liberal salary paid.manufacturers In our line In the------------ -- - - „
■entnoeltioB. Meaey advanced for wages, advertising, ete. For full 
tennsaddress,CentennialMfg. Co., Chicago. ,XV or ( inclnnatl, O.
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MULLIN &>
SUCCESSORS TO

ln°v- 21,1889

MTJIB

136 TONQB STREET, TORONTO-
We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND

COLORINGS for 1889.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting In connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g QUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupil! for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO.
AND IN

Vtice Culture and Musical Theory.

BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE.

Specie! attention 
< hoirs and Choral So

given to the training of 
ietiea.

Harmony taught in classes or by oorreapond- 
nee.

Terme en Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

A Canadian Church School for Boys.
WILL OPEN HEPTB.HRKK IT Ik.

Board ,t Visitors.................—..............-....................... ALL THB BISHOP'S OF THB PROVINCE.
STAFF.

Principal..............-......... —.................................THE REV. J. O. MILLER, B.A. University Toronto.
Classical Master.................................................H. J. CODY, Beq., B.A., University Toronto.
Modem Languages.... -...................................... F. J. STEEN, Esq., B.A, University Toronto.
Mathematics.................................... .............. .....W. H. B. SPOTTOM, Esq, B.A., University 1 oronto
Religious Instruction.................... -......... ...... THE REV. W. J. ARMITAQE,
Music..................................................................... ANGELO M. REID, Eeq„ Leipslg.
Drill Instructor..........................  CAPT. GBO. THAIR8.
Matron..............................................    -....MISS OLKGHORN.
Steward ............................................  —.CAPT. OHO. THAIB8.
Med'oal Inspectors .......................................... DR. GOODMAN AND DR. MBRRITT.

Information may be obtained from the Rev. J. O. MlUer, 96 King East. Toronto or Bidlev 
College, St. Catharines.

ITT COLLEGE SCHOOL,Sfelimutfc Colleger1™
Michaelmas Term

Re*. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A.,
Principal.

FORT

Will begin on
THURSDAY. SEPT- 12th.

Forms of Application for and copies
<1 the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D O.L.
Head Mabtbb.

Boarding and day school
FOR JUNIOR BOYS.

137 ane 139 Bimooe Street, Toronto.
Katah’4 1 N«6. W. .Vieglll, Frteelpel

Six to twelve litt’e boys received as boarders, 
borne comforts and training; those who have 
lost one or both parent! arsaoonslderately cared 
for. Children home from Saturday till Monday 
a REDUCTION IB MADE. Write Principal for 
prospectus

Telephsm to lOu

CT* !_»• 33IIR/ID.
FOB

Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery.-Piated 
Wsre.-Everythlng.-Anvthlng,

All Things In

General Hardware,

818 Queen 81. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
PBAI.BB IB

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tllee,

----ONE OF THE—

Most Complete Institutions In America
FOR THE

EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES.
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.

London, Ont., Canada*

Preparatory School for Boys.
E stab loaned 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual 
Branches and Elementary Classics, 
nd Mathematics. Address

English
French

BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
" The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont

mHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
A FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Prssidsnt,—Ths Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
Vice- President :

Thé Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Send for New Circular

Arcade
J Yonge St.

29th Yea*.

—THS—
MISSES SAUNDERS

—HavN REMOVED THN IB SCHOOL TO No.—
143 York ville A venae,

And have some vacancies. A few children taken 
to board.

'The 
lest 

'and most 
iliable of its 

kind in the Do- 
’ minion, m All subjects 

pertaining to a business 
_ education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

ODEA, Sec'y.

KK-OPKN8 SBPTBIHBER tied. 188»

Incorporated
1KST,.

Hun. G. w. Allan, 
TORONTO ‘'resident.

Thij School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every department.

At the Examinations at Trinity and ronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School alned good standing in honors.
..P1* building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Harly application is recommended, as there 
aw only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Michaelmus Term begins Sept 6. v

Annual Pee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•904 O S95B. Mntio and Painting the only extras

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are onargod.
Five per cent off is aUowed foi a fuU year's1 

payment in advance.
Apply for admission and information to

MIBB GREER, Ladt Pbihcifal, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

?
OVER 1,000 PUPILS LAST TWO YEARS

Pupils may enter at any-time.
NEW 90 PAGE CALENDAR-GRATIS

Apply to EDWARD FISHER, DIRECTOR.
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave, Toronto.

THE CHATEAU
AND DAY

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
372 College Street, - - Toronto.

The Misses Stovin will re-open their school on 
Monday, September 9th. A limited number of 
resident pupils received who will be under the 
personal care of the Principal.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Fcnibals Conducted Pbbbomall

No. 349 Yonge St,, Toronto.
Tblbphonb No. 982.

^N EXPERIENCED TUTOR.
English Public School Man, 

Prepares Boys for Entrance Scholarships 
at the English Public Schools,

also for University Matriculation. Addret, 
J. Ross Weatherman, 31 Portland St, Toronte»

Refebencss.—The Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
Sir Daniel Wilson, The Provost of Trinity, Elines 
Henderson, Esq. Dr. Temple Mr. Justice Street

—THE—

“World” Typewriter

GENERAL TEAMING
C.F.K Yards. Owner Qeeea Be BeSerts 

Street», Tereate.

EOMŒOPÀTfflO PHABMAOT
3»4 Ye age Street, Teieete,

oops in stoek Pore Homoeopathic Medietnas.ta 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oasee from Site SIS. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 

o. Bend for Pamphlet
D. L. THOMPSON Phamantr

mmms
design*. 8»tl*fw 
lion fusrsnfped
Catalogue and price

,st BAILEY REFLECTOB CO.

PRICE $10.00.

The only practical, low-priced typewriter in 
the world, it is eimple,'practical. and durable ; it 
does work equal to a S100 machine, writes 35 to 
40 words per minute, never gets ont of order, no 
instrbetion required. Over 60,000 now in use. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet, and mention this 
paper.
The Typewriter Improvement Co

7 Adelaide St. E., TORON 10.
Agents Wanted.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS l- 

No. l. Tbstikonibs ob Outsidbks. Now ready 
SLOO per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 9 T B8TIMOMH8 OB THB Bishops.
No. 3. " “ “ Btatesmsb and Othbb

Public Mbs
No. 4. TbSTIMOHIBB OB THB SHOULAB PABBBS.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse B.P.O.K. Depot, Bl Joh’ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

OUT TO DAY,

THE COMPLETE NEW EDITION

- HYMNS -
ANCIENT AND MODERN,

Fcr Use in the
SERVICES OF THE CHURCH,

Complete Edition,
— 688 HYMNS.—

Sup. Royal, 39mo., cloth.....................—" %'
Medium, 82mo., cloth............ «Vnth 15c.Medium, 32mo., thin paper edition, doth... 
Grown, 8vo., .with tunes, cloth.....................

j B- Olougher. Bookseller and Station» 

151 King street West, Toronto

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

COLLARS -r «*
AND 25c. m

CUFFS PIECES.
0 York Street (2nd door north^fKinU-

8706 4


